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BY 'WILLIAM OXLEY. 

Str11nge it _is, that at this period in the history of the 
Human Race, we know so little concerning ourselves ; and 
what is more strange, the tendency cf modern thought, as 
led by the savana of the day, is to depreciate the little know
ledge we do possess ; and, ignoring tho accumulated acquire
ments in this direction, of the ages of the past, or relegating 
them to the domain of superstition, it seems as if their efforts 
were directed to make man less than what he actually is : and 
unless another class of minds rise up and successfully oppose 
this tendency, the result will be that the mass who follow 
sncb leaders will be landed in the fretid quagmire of Know
nothingism ! in regard to what is of paramount importance 
to be known, concerning our present and futur·e-if any? says 
the questioning Scientist. Even still more strange is the atti
tude of the Mass, who join with Church and State, Science and 
Philosophy, as generally understood, in rejecting the only 
available evi<lence that goes to establish and demonstrate the 
fact, that Man is something vastly more than a reasoning 
animal, born to suffer or enjoy for a while, and then die and 
nothing more aLout him. 

But I am here for the purpose of lifting the vail of the past 
and future, and to show that forces are now active in this 
world of ours, that will neither be ignored nor stamped out 
by the self-sufficiency of learned ignorance, nor yet by the 
very natural nervous apprehensions and fears of specific castes 
of men who have vested interests to uphold. To know is the 
birthright of a man, and the acquiaitiou of the knowledge of 
Truth, in all and every department accessible to human re
search and intelligence, will alone elevate mankind to that 
nltitude of thought, and thence of life, which must sooner or 
later be attained. 

It is pitiable to think that no amount of labour or expendi
ture of money, nor stint of personal suffering and life, is 
considered too great a price to pay for, say, the discovery of 
the haunts of migratol'y birds; or the source of some great 
stream of water; and yet the learned Societies, who insti. 
stutn these and similar proceedings, scoff at the Idea of 
exploring into other than mere physical or geographical re
gions, and into which the mental powers of man undoubtedly 
fit him so to do. 

But there are Explorers bn~y at work in this direction, and 
the result of their explorations and discoveries are presented 
to a generally unappreciative and apathetic public. Compare 
this indifference with the impatience that follows the announce
ment of the publication of discoveries by such explorers a11 

Livingstone, Stanley, Burton, Speke, Grant, Baker, and 
others, and surely the thoughtful mind cannot be other than 
amazed at the supineness ~nd even hostility displayed towards 
those who dare to venture beyond the limits prescribed by 
the fashionable Science and Theology of the day. But another 
factor comes on the scene, which bas to be reckoned with, and 
that is the Spirit of Democracy, which fa rushing onwards 
with an irresistible force, and will not be stayed. The en
franchisement of mind will follow in due time the enfranchise
ment of the person, and men will cEnse to be hoodwink11d by 
sacerdotal or other castes, who dare to determine the limits 
beyond which investigation is not to veniure. The day for 
"Believe this or that or be damned " is passed; and aBSump
tion will not much longer do duty for demonstration, and any 
system of thought, chu!chianic or otherwise, that cannot meet 
the requirements of honest criticism, must yield its ground to 
systems resting upon facts to demonstate their truth. What 
bearing the facts of which I have hinted, rather than speci
fied, have upon my subject will appear as I lead you on in 
the direction I am pointing: and I hope to prove to you that 
man does possess powers, latent they may be in the mass, 
by the exercise of which be may learn to know something 
more concerning his own being than is usually taught in the 
Halls of Science or 'remples of Theology. 

Here I protest against the dogmlltic claims of Science, so 
called, to determine the limits of human investigation : for 
" science " is nothing more nor less than the tabulation of 
facts; and I maintain there are facts that cannot, by their 
very nature, be subject to the methods usually adopted by 
scientific experimentalists: bot they are facta nevertheless, 
and, as such, are subject to scientific re11earch. If the Soul 
of man be a fact, and who can deny it, then the activities of 
the Soul must necessarily be subject to scientific analysis and 
research, if conducted upon methods suitable for dealing with 
the same. 

This science, to which I refer, bas for its objects of investi
gation Mental, Psychological and Spiritual facts, and i11 vastly 
more important than that branch which alone busies itself 
with external phenomena, or with the physical man and his 
surroundings; and although I would not wish to depreciate 
the value of external science, yet the true Scienti8t will recog· 
nise this as mbordinate to the science of the internal man and 
universe. 

What dissecting knife bas touched the anatomical form of 
the psychical structural form within the human organiaru ? 
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and who has ·discovered the natnre of the substance of which 
the Soul is undoubtedly composed? What microscope or 
telescope bas penetrated the depths or heights of that Infini
tude, in which time and space find no place? Incomprehen
sible as such a reference is to the mere physicist, who can see 
no farther nor deeper than the phenomenal appearances by 
which he is surrounded, yet it is my aim to lay before yon 
that which may lead you to think that there may, and must, 
be some evidence of the actuality of states of being beyond 
the ken of our physical optics : and, if so, my object is at
tained. ·with t11is prelude I now proceed to my subject, the 
first part of which relates to 

THE ORIGIN OF MAN. 

Upon a theme so profound, I can do no more than present 
a few thoughts, as condensed ns possible. Apart from the 
speculations of Science and the notions of Theology, there are 
but t\vo ways of approaching this qnestion , and these are from 
an external and internal standpoint. I will not detain you by 
dilating upon ideas forrued by accepting as literal trnth the 
narrative of the Creation of man as contained in_ the Scriptures 
of our and other religions. The fact that such writings are 
generally credited as sacred, should lend the mind to try to 
discover their true meaning; which , when discovered, will 
end the at present intermini.ble conflict between Science and 
Theology. Suffice it to say, that, to my view, Biblicai narra
tives are not historical, but ethical, based upon Solar and 
Planetary motions, which refer to other subj ects that do not 
appear on the surface : or, in plainer words, they are a!Jrn
bolical, and have relation to that which I am endeavouring 
to elucidate. So that you will understand, I shall treat the 
question at issue from a scientific, and not from a biblical 
standpoint. 
Mo~t of you will doubtless be aware that the greatest cham

pion who has come forth on the naturalistic or, permit me 
to say, the materinliatic side, and speculated upon the orig in 
of man, is the late Charles Darwin. The sum of his specula
tions and investigations is briefly this, viz., that man has been 
developed by slow degrees from the brutes ; who, _by chance 
or fortuitous conditions, have propagated (iner and better speci
mens of their order; and who, by the law of " survival of 
the fittest," have gradually succeeded in_ establishing them
selves as the dominant representatives of their species. 
Coming nearest to human beings,_ it is assertecl that their 
original progenitors were, if not apes of some kind, an order of 
animal° now lost, that constituted the "missing link" between 
the past or present monkey aud man. Such, in brief, is the 
latest and best manifesto of Science, as put forth by one whom 
so many delight to honour. 

Thia speculative theory lacks an element, the absence of 
which is fatal to its probability, and that is, it is destitute of 

human speculation. "'vVe may dismiss, as aci1rntifically un
tenable, the literal rendering of the Biblical account of tho 
creation of the first man from the' ' d11st of the ground," aud 
the withdrawal of one of his ribs for the pnrpo3e of making 
a woman out of it. The mystic meaning that I attach to 
the recorJ will absolve me from any charge of irreverence; 
but there may be found just a substratum of truth in tho 
narrative that perchance will harmonise with fact, and to this 
I shall presently refer. 

It hardly appears reasonable to suppose that a li\·ing lm
man body is firat made, and then supplied with life by a 
special act of God ; for Scienae has discovered that the life
germ, or atom, is the architect of the temple, or body, in 
which it resides for the time that the body lasts. The real 
Origin of Man is not to be traced from animals, but in an 
interior state of being : a11d the connecting link between 
the prior and posterior conditions of subsistence and existence 
will be spoken of when I come to treat of the evolution of 
man as a physical being. I will now tonch npon the qnc3-
tion of the 

ANTIQ UITY OF :MAN. 

It is within the present century of our era that public 
attention to this interesting subject has been roused by the 
discoveries of scientific explorers, who have found evidences 
of human handiwork in places which point to an antiquity 
that, as yet; is indecipherable as to actual data, and we must 
wait the attainment of clearer light ere we can apply chrono
logical dates to geological eras. To epenk .of chronological 
ages, where some data is known, is easy, but to express the 
duration of geological eras is utterly beyond our present mode 
of calculation. For years niHl centuries, we must substitute 
ages, the length of which to present Science is quite un
known. vVho, for instance, can determine with anything like 
certitude th-e length of time required for the formation of the 
present earth's surface, upon which we live and move and 
have our being ? If this be so, we may well be astounded 
to find evidences of human labour in etrata lower and lower, 
and which were formed long, long anterior to the present, 
and relatively recent formations. The gravels of Abbeville, 
in France, and the many caves of Britain and the c0ntinent11 
of Europe and America, have yielded up secrets relating to 
human history, to which no data can be applied as regards 
time. It may be millions, or for ought we know to the con
trary, tens of millions of yeara since the cave men and 
their predecessors inhabited this enrth. · One fact, amidst all 
these diecoveries, comes out clear, and that is, the workmanship 
is ruder, so to speak; the further back we go, and here comes 
in the consideration of 

TH1> EvoLUTION OF ~!AN, 

proof. Vf e cannot accept a variation of species caused by vVe have already seen that this term, as used by the natural
-artificial means, as a demonstration of another nod distinct istic Scientist, means the development of more perfect from 
order of animal life from prior existing orders; and until less p"erfect forms, beginning with the simple cell and ending 
proof can be adduced,-and all nature', so far as known, seems in man himself. The fatal objection to this theory lies in 
to be against it,-we may safely hold to the perpetuation of the fnct 'thnt the species of animal spuken of as the" missing 
kind, and not of hybrids. 'l'heo, to this naturalistic theory link" is wanting; as so far ns is kno .rn there are n·either 
of the ape producing the" missing link," and the missing liiik living specimens nor yet fossilized ones. The monkey tribe 
species producing man, we can at least npply the Scotch ver- with its apes, chimpanzees, gorillas, &c., are plentiful euough, 
diet of" Not proven." and human beings are also plentiful enough, none of whom 

Having detected the weakness, if not downright fallacy, npJJear to exhibit any change in their structural form from 
of the naturalistic theory, the question comes : C11n any- their own ancestors. Then how can we account for this 
thing be known regnrding human origin? Let us settle firs•. ,., missing link" just at the point where it is most wanted? 
the meaning of the term " origin." It is derived from the Surely either Mother Na tu re or the S'cientist is at fault, 
Latin word 01·igo, to become visible: that from which any- and for my part I decline to lay the fault, or omission, on 
thing primarily proceeds: first existence; &c. Now, here we Na tu re; but prefer to ascribe it to the Scientist, who is 
have a clue, by following which we may possibly find n sol11- reduced to the extremity of inventing the "missing link" to 
tion. Existence applies to the external forms visible to the make his theory passable. i am nu Evollltionist, but not on 
bodily eye; but there can be no external without an internal, the principles adopted by the naturalistic Scientists, which, 
and to this we apply the term aubstance, which is not., of neces- until facts are forthcoming to" support their theory or specu-
11ity, material, nor yet is it cognizable by our five bodily senses. lation, must be rej ected as untenable when confront'ed with 
The all-important point here is to conceive of the human Nature's known method of action. Much has been macle of 
principle, as distinguished from the animal, aubsisting in some the mortification which human pride inust suffer in thinking 
form or other prior to its becoming externalized in the being of our apish ancestry; but I say it will be quite time to 
we know as Man : and such I opine is the actual fact. partake of this humble pie, and suffer from its indigestion, 

'fo the Life:principle itself there i11, nc.:ording to our phi- when it has been demonstrated that hnm1m being3 are the 
·losophy, neither beginning nor ending; but as the Life- products of such worthy couplea. 
principle becomes ditfl!rentiated by assuming such an infinite Another side question comes in here, as to whether the 
variety of manifested forms by which it expretae3 itself; to Human Race has descendecl from one original pair. 'fhere 
every kind of such forms, organic or otherwise, th :rc is both appears nothing in Nature to support such a supposition, and 
a beginning and an ending to the external forms, illuijtratEd by Science seems to be pointing to the thought, if not fact, that 
what we know as birth and death. It is very clear that the Racial differences are due to the original variations of 
human race must have had a beginning; and this beginning I ancestry. The ancient monuments of Egypt, dating back 
is surely not destined for ever to be the will-o' -the-wisp of three to four thousand years, depict the negro with the same 
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characteristics that distinguish bim from others at the present 
time. Apropoa to this subject is the fact of the discovery of 
a desiccated wnsp, which was found in the swathing cloth 
used in the embalming of the body of Thothmes III., an 
Egyptian king, who died about 1550. n.c. Thia wasp is 
identical with the same insect that infes'ts Egypt to-day, so 
that in these two instances, at lenst, we have proof that there 
has been no change in structural form, or even in the 
cbnracteristics that manifest the differentiation or varieties 
of apecies. 

Now let me speak of another set of facts, which although 
ignored by the Scientists, are nevertheless " facts," and as 
such are scientific. I need hardly say that all facts are snb
ject to the action of some law, known ·or unknown, that 
causes or produces them ; and as it is impossible to think of 
the operation of laws without some intelligent Power at the 
back, to put them into operation, we must of necessity 
admit that this Power is not less than human; otherwise we 
nre driven to the alternative ef conceiving Law to be nothing 
more than a blind force subject to accidents, which, if it were 
110, would make the fable of Phre ton a reality, for essaying to 
drive the chariot of the Sun, he woulcl have set the world on 
fire had it not have been for the timely interference of 
J npiter, his father. 

'Theology attributes the working of natural law to a Being, 
to whom it applies the term God! But snch a Being is un
known to Science ; and it would take me out of my course to 
dwell upon the theological speculation, found.ed, as theo· 
logians think, on Revelation. But scientific discoveries are 
Revelations, inasmuch as they reveal, or make known, what 
was not kuown prior to such discoveries. 

If I am asked to speak of this Intelligent Power that 
guides and controls all Laws in all universes, I reply: There 
is One Life and One Substance; the Central or Great Supreme 
Fountain from which all living forms originate, being unknown 
and unconceivable, by mortal..i at all events. This One Life 
is manifested iu an infinite variety of forms on this planet, 
from the simple monad right up to man, who is the highest 
expression of Life. WYat the forms of Life may be on the 
other planets, and in the myriad solar systems in Infinite 
Space, is of course only conjectural; but it is rational to 
think that globes-such as ours-are made for the purpose 
of being inhabited by intelligent beings, it may be, some 
lower and some higher in the scale than the Race inhabiting 
this tiny planet. While living in mortal bodies, we only 
know of Life by the forms which manifest its presence. 'l'he 
same with that form of Substance which we tt:rm " matter." 
We only know of this by its manifestation, in forms varying 
from ethereal to gross, and dense, and solid. But we find 
one law affecting all and every form of life and substance, 
and that is change; and this npplies to the living human 
form equally with the granite foundation of the globe itself. 

The suggestion I have made, leads us at once in to another 
realm of thought and investigation, in which scientific instru. 
men ts, such as used in dealing with external natural pheno
mena, are of no avail. I am bold enough to declare that 
there are realms, worlds, and universes, 11ot cognizable to 
human optics, inhabited by intelligent beings, who possess 
every human attribute in various degrees of perfection ; and 
if you will follow my lead for a short while, peradyenture 
we may find something like a scientific solution of the 
Creative Problem; and this brings me to the second part 
of my subject; in which I shall speak of 

THE EYOLUTION OF MAN AS A PHYSICAL BEtliO. 

Here I claim to speak as an actual witness, whose re
searches in this domain of Science have extended over a 
period of many years, and however strange, and apparently 
incredible, the facts may appear to such as are ignorant of 
them, yet I know that my testimony is true, and no amount 
of non-evidenr.e can invalidate honest and true testimony. 
What I mean by a human physical being, is the constituent 
part of the organism that we call bod!J; but does not touch 
the internal parts we think of as Soul and Spirit. Of this 
then I now speak. 

I have positively witnessed the making of bodies, that 
were human to all intents and purposes. 'fhe law of pro
pulsion, wielded and utilized by intelligent but invisible 
Beings, is distinctly observable. The modus operandi is 
somewhat as follows. A man, or woman, as the case may 
be, known to scientists of the calibre I refer to, as " psychic 
seusil,ivee," are utilized for this purpose. While the sensitive 
is in a deep trance-biblically rendered, a "deep sleep "-a 
white stream of vapour is seen to issue, generally from the 

rig lit side under the ribs; and gradua!ly this vaporous sub
stance thickens and forms into streaks, lines, curves, &c. 
Then a head is formed, with face, mouth, eyrs and, some
times as I have seen, adorned with a crown set with what 
appeared to be sparkling jewels. '!'hen cornea the robe that 
envelopes the body, generally pure white, but I have seen 
this robe of various colours. In short, in the space, say of 
about two to three minutes, from the time I first saw the 
white vapour issuing frorn the side of the sensitive, there 
stood before us the exact resemblance of a man, woman, or 
child, as the case might be. 'l'hese were not shadowy, but 
actnnl, solid and tangible forms, for I have felt the dres~, 
and grasped their hands : ancl what is more, in some cases, 
but not in all, I have actually conversed with them. The 
theory of hallucination, deception, tricks, &c., is out of court, 
for this, and a great many other phenomena, took place in 
the presence of many witnesses, whose testimony agrees. 
The process of de-forming, or de-materializing, ns it iii termed, 
is generally as gradual as the reverse, until the whole of the 
white vapour is absorbed again, or drawn hack into the body 
of the sensitive. · 

Now, if you can accept this as true, we have in this class 
of phenomena positive evidence of the action of some in
visible power ; for assuredly it is not in the power of the 
unconscious sensitive, nor yet of the wide-awake people who 
witness these marvels to produce ·them; and we have only 
to go back .in thought to a long, long past beginning, before 
man, as we know him, inhabited the earth, and credit the 
same Power with projecting a human life germ-principle 
from the plane of internal nature to that of external nature, 
and rendering it permanently solid, and the problem is solved, 
so far as the forming of the body of man is concerned. This 
suggestion, for it is nothing more, does no violence to the 
biblical account when properly understood and bereft of its 
mystic clothing; and in it we have a higher and nobler 
ancestry than that offered by the naturalistic theory. 

I will speak now of 

MAN AS A PsYcHtoAL BE1Nn. 

The dictionary meaning of the word Ps!Jchology is "The 
systematic or scientific knowledge of the powera and functions' 
of the human Soul, so for as they are known by conscious-· 
ness." This definition will answer my purpose, as it admits 
that man is possessed of internal powers loosely called "Soul" : 
and I go to the length of stating that it is this internal 
something called Soni, which is a part of the real man, and 
which occupies the intermediate between the central life. 
principle and the outer physical body. It is iu short that 
which constitutes one of the parts that is immortal and im
perishable, and one of the factors that is instrumental in 
developing the individuality, and makes him or her different 
from every other man or woIUan. The Soul itself is scarcely 
to be called substantial, i.e., in the sense of being material, 
but it must be taken to mean all the powers expressed by 
such terms as mind, memory, volition, intellect, will, &c. 
But the Soul has an envelope corresponding to' the body
which is known to occult scientists as the "astral body"; or 
more vulgarly speaking the " double" ; and it is this astral 
body which plays such an important part in psychic pheno
mena. The withdrawal of this astral body, constituting the 
manifest clothing of the Soul, is not unfrequently visible to a 
class of sensitives who are known as clairvoyants, and it is 
not until the last spark of vitality is withdrawn, which builds 
up the new astral form, that the work of decomposition of 
the corpse commences. 

To demonstrate that what we term "Sonl" is the active 
operator in the making of the body, we fall back on the dis
coveries of such scientists as Haeckel and others, who have 
seen that the . first appearance of the earth-man or woman is 
a speck so small that the microscope only can detect it. · 
Within this protoplastic speck lies the power to gradually 
attract to itself living atoms of matter, with which it mani~ 
pulates and develops a perfect miniature form of the future 
man or woman. 'l'hat this power resides in the original 
speck is incontestable, for the results are too patent to be · 
ignored. 'l'hus we have arrived at the conclusion that the 
psychic principle, called Soul, is the active although invisible 
agent in developing the organic structural external form of 
the man. 

This scientific fact disposes of the irrational theory, that 
Matter is the originator of l\liud, and proves that the real Me- · 
principle, or that " 'hich is the true ./!,'go, and makes the · 
difference between I and you, is a real something, although it 
is nevei; visible or cognizable to the outer senses, from the 
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cradle to the grave, or from the conception and birth of the 
material body to its denth. The question, as to what this 
Soul was before it came into earthly conditions; and further, 
whnt becomes of it after its withdrawal from the body at 
death, is hardly within the scope of my present Lecture, and 
I content myself with having shown yon that the intangible, 
and uncome-at-able soul is a veritable fact that is scientifically 
demonstrable : for bodily hands can no more touch the Soni, 
than they can grasp the air, or seize hold of light. From all 
thnt I have ndvanced, it is quite evident that if any thing is 
to be known regarding this subtle but powerful and intelligent 
1omewhat, it must be by other methods than those which are 
applicable to what comes under the action of our bodily senses. 
Without a doubt light, even upon this momentous subject, is 
now in the world, and if the scientific leaders of thought will 
persist in rejecting that light, then we must look elsewhere 
for knowledge concerning the most important part of the 
wondrous being, Man. I now conclude with the 

EvoLUT!ON OF M AY AS A SrmrTuAr, BEING. 

In my definition of the term " spiritual," I refer to a still 
more internal principle than the psychic Soul. It is part of 
Life itself, as intimately associated with the One Universal 
Life, as a drop of water is with the great ocean, or as a blood 
particle is with the current that courses through the arterial 
system of the human body. Whatever it may or may not be 
in itself is beyond the power of mortals to define ; but, once 
the spirit-atom starts upon a career of its own, its individuality, 
or characteristic, is never lost nor annihilated. To illustrate 
this, I must again fall back upon facts, the value of which is 
determined by other means than mere ocular demonstration , 
as in the case of materialized psychic forms. vVe have here 
again to depend upon a class of persons who are sensitive to a 
certain action. This is called the Law of Control, and the 
modu1 opemndi is as follows :-

While in the trance condition, that is, oblivious to all outer 
conditions, the organs of speech of the sensitive are controlled 
and used by invisible beings, who assure the listener that 
they were once inhabitants of this Earth as we are now ; and 
although now inhabiting another sphere of existence, yet, 
under certain conditions, and subject to certain laws, they are 
able to come and relate, in many instances, their past history; 
their experiences while dying, and their present status and 
position ae disembodied conscious beings, with a history all 
their own. They can and do make th eir presence known in 
many other ways, such as writing meRsages, to those they 
know and love, on the surface of locked slates, paper, &c., 
and none who have had experience of these facts doubt their 
authent~city. S~ abnn.dant is this testimony, that I may safely 
say their name 1s legion. That they have not a material 
body, in our sense of the word, is clear; for we know where 
that is stowed away; and yet they think, and speak, and act 
with the same certitude of being themselves, as I now am 
certain of being myself while addressing you. 
. !n face o'. such facts, wh~t is. the worth of scientific agnos

t1c1Bm, or wilful know-nothmg-1sm? The question once pro
pounded by one of old, I now repeat, "Why should it be 
thought a thing incredible with you that God should raise 
the dead?", ~n evi~enc.e ~uite sufficient for the thoughtful, 
and even smenhfic, mmd 1t is now demonstrated that death ie 
only a change, or transference, from one state of conscious 
being to another, and proves that man and woman are 
immortal beings. 

I have now traced man to his glorious origin , vastly moro 
noble than the brute that perishes, and have endeavoured to 
show that ~e has been evolved into his present conditions, not 
by successive leaps depending on the chapter of accidents 
disguised under such euphonious expressions as " natural 
selection," "survival of the fittest," &c., but by.a succession 
of new and more perfect forms of vegetable and animal life ; 
each series as it ran its course proviJing conditions for the 
introduction of more complex forms ; and when the vegetable 
and animal series, or order~, were completed, culminating in 
the most perfect animal known to u~, then, nnd not till then , 
the advent of a form combining the human with the animal 
principle of life took place, and MAN appeared on the scene 
as the Crown of the whole. AccordinJ to my view, the 
Omnipotent Power operated through an order of Spiritual 
Bein1?11, spoken of in the biblical record as the Elohim (I 
wc.u'd here remind you that the word translated, God, as if it 
it refer.-ed to one Being, is plural in the original) ; and thnt 
the human principle forming the base of the future man was 
an emanation of their life, theirs in turn being the expression 
of an emnnation of a still more interior Order of Spiritual 

Intelligences, and so on, right up to the Grand Supreme 
Central Fountain, from whence all Life-form11 originate. This 
hypothesis supplies a chain, so to speak, of continuous Life
forms from the Oentre to the Circumference ; and nt the point 
where the naturalistic theory is defective by the absence of 
the "mi6Sing link," mine makes man ·himself-not the 
missing, but the continous and connecting-link, which connects 
in one unbroken series the infinite variety of living forms 
in world11 inhabited by orders of beinga a11 real to them as 
ours is to us, but infinitely more beautiful, with the dense, 
solid globes of which ours is but a small representative, 
inhabited by varieties of living animal andl vegetable form i1, 
perishable as to their specific individuality, but crowned with 
a form of life, i.e., Alan, who, although he parts with his 
physical body at death, yet continues his, or her, own specific 
individuality f orever ! 

In presenting ~hese thoughts, as the result of many years 
research, and winch may be startling to many, I do not credit 
myself with the power to produce a full c-0nviction in the 
minds of those who hear me, but failing thiis. I may, at least, 
hope that they will ensure thoughtful consideration, and to 
this extent may help to divert your steps from the p:ith which 
leads to the dreary and c.lismal swamp of A~rnosticism, and to 
which undoubtedly the tendency of modern Science, so called 
is leading. ' 

All the evidence we possess concerning p:rimeval man goes 
to prove that the most ancient Race, while perfect as regards 
the physical structure, yet commenced at the very lowest 
point, at which the human principle was made manifest, and 
from that beginning, the Race has evolved and developed 
this human principle up to its present state ; but, let me add, 
the present is not the culmination of its power or perfection. 
With all the intelligence and powers pos3essed by the most 
advanced portions of the Race, we are a long wny off the 
state and period, when the wisdom and love powers, still 
latent in the spiritual part of '>Ur forms, shall evolve into 
activity. The past history of the Race, and even its present 
state, incontestably prove that the human principle has not 
subjected the animal principle in the structural form. We 
have subjected the animal kingdom external to ourselves, but 
the animal kingdom within ourselves yet awaits the con
quering power of Spirit, which will and must be developed in 
due time. 

THE SOUL AS SEEN IN VISION. 
THE SouL OF NATURE spreads over the Earth much like 

snow ; and when the Sun shines on it, it fills it with life and 
beauty: all the beau ty of flowers and fruits is there. 

Now comes the Secret of Life: all the human family 
receive the emanation of the Soul. J nst under the heart I 
have seen mine many times, like the fire under the Phamix 
bird. To me that Bird is the Spirit; the fir1e, the Soul, drawn 
together when free from the body. 

The seat of the Spirit is in the organ of l[ndividulity; and 
as we draw our breath, two valves in the he.art open, and this 
real fire gives warmth to the blood, and sends it back over 
the body to do its work. But the fire of 1the Soul ascends 
through the lungs to the Spirit, where it regulates the 
nervous system. 

I have come to the conclusion that we are a conscious 
reflection of our Father God and Mother Nature working 
through us. 

I. HAWKI NS. 

G l , Bohover Street, Portland Place, "vV. 
[It may be said in objection to these view3, that the 

warmth of the body is maintained by the combustion of carbon 
in the lungs; but if the whole body were burned daily it is 
questionable if the heat evolved from the body could b; kept 
up. There is evidently some source of hea1t and " force " in 
the system, other than that recognised by e1cience at present. 
Clairvoyant observation is.the true form of investigation into 
the real state of the case. Seers should go i111 for such studies 
and leave fortune-telling to the gipsies.-E1e>. M.J. ' 

'l'HE ORIGIN OF MAN. 
Accononw TO So1ENCE. 

Some years ago we gave insertion to the, following clever 
"chapter," bnt it will be new to many noN, and it mav not 
appear out of place at the present time. It has been se~t to 
us by Mr. B. Cox, Oldham, cnt from the Cl~emist and Dr ug· 
giat of a few years back. We retain the i:ntrJductory para
graph of that Journal :-

The satire in the following chapur of' ' Gene!la a1~cording t'.l Scienc.i" 

.... 
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is 60 eiquiaite that we regret we cannot credit the quotation to its origi
nal source. It is extr.1cted by some of the English medicals from one of 
American origin, but the name is not given. It runs thus:-

1. Primarily the Unknowable moved upon cosmos and evolved pro
toplasm. 

2. And protopla!!m was inorganic and undifferentiated, containing all 
things in potential energy; and a spirit of evolution moved upon the 
fluid Ola.EB. 

3. And the Unknowable said, Let atoms attract; and their contact 
begat light, heat. and electricity. 

4. And tho Unconditioned differentiated the atoms, each after its 
kind; and their combinations begat rock, air, and water. 

o. And there went out a spirit of e\·olution from the Unconditioned, 
and. working in protoplasm by accretion and absorption , produced the 
or,c:anii: c<"ll. 

6. And cell, by nutrition, evoh·ed primordial germ, and germ deve
loped protogene, and protogen'l begat eozoon, and oozoon begat monad, 
and monad begat animalcule. 

7. And animalcule begat ephemera; than began creeping thiugs to 
multiply on the face of the earth. 

8. And earthly atom in vegetable protoplas:u begat the molecule, and 
th•Jnco came all i::rru;.•, and every herb in the earth. 

9. And anima!.:ulro in tho water evolved fins , tails, claws, and scales; 
and in tho air wings and beaks; and on the land they sprouted such or
gans as w~re necessary, as played upon by tho environment. 

10. And by accretion and absorption came the radiatro and mollu.iClll, 
and molluscm begat articulatro, and articulatru begat vertebrat re. 

11. Now these are the generations of the higher vertebratro, in the 
cosmic period that the UnknoK·ablo evoluted the bipedal mammalia. 

12. And every man of the earth, while he was yet a monkey, and the 
horse, while he was a hipparion, and the hipparion before he was an 
oredou. 

13. Out of the ascidian ~ame the amphibian and begat the pentadac
t.vle. and the pentadactyle by inherita11ce and selection produced the 
hylobate, from which are the simiadro in all their tribes. 

14. Aud out of the simiadw the lemur prevailed above his follows and 
procluced the platyrhine monkey. 

15. And the platyrhine begat the catarrhinc, and the catan-hine mon
key begat the anthropoid ape, and the ape begat the longimanou• our
ang , and the ourang begat the chimpanzee, and the chimpanzee evoluted 
the what-is-it. 

16. And the what-is-it went into tho land of Nod and took him a 
wifo of the longimanous gibbons. 

17. And in the process of the cosmic period were born unto them and 
their children the anthropomorphic primordial types. 

18. The homunculu•. the prognathus, the troglodyte, the autochthon, 
the t~rragen-these are the geuo·rations of primeval man. 

19. And primeval man was naked and not a.sham~rl. but lh•e<l in 
quadrumanous innocence, and struggled mightily to harmonise with the 
environment. 

20. And hy inheritance ancl natural selection did he progress from 
the ~tabld and homogeneom1 to the complex and heterogeneous; for the 
weakest died, and the strongest gr~w and multiplied. 

21. Aud man grew a thumb, for that he had need of it, and devell.lped 
c1paci1ies for pre~· · 

22. For, behold, the swiftest men caught the 111 03t animals. and the 
swiftest animals got away from the most men; wherefore the slow ani
mal• were eaten , and the slow men starved to death. 

23. And as types were differentiated, the weaker types continually 
dill'lppeared. 

24. And the earth was filled with violence; for man strove with man, 
and tribe with tribe, wherehy they killed off the weak and foolish, and 
secured the survival of the ti ttest. 

This is a "satire " that cuts both ways. As an epitome 
of the orders of animated being, it is va~tly more correct and 
comprehensive than the Genesis account. But while Science 
tabulates the ejects of Creation, it does not assign the Ca1ue. 
oome " Scientific" men may attempt to do so, but they do 
not succeed, except in ~iving vent to an egotistic dogma. 
The partizan of Genesi8 is just as culpable ns the partizan of 
"Science" : the unbia~sed mind cnn arrive at conclusions 
superior to any of them. 'When will men learn to think for 
themselves, and not be dragged along by lea<ling strings in 
the bands of Science, while they are at the same time mute
ly muzzled by the clerical faction. 

THE SPIRIT-MESSENGER. 
THE FUTURE LIFE, HOPE, EXPIATION. 

A CONTROL BY " Louo Bvuox." 

Recorded by A. T. T. P., February 3rd, 1886. 
(A working man, lo the unoonsclous trance, dictates thoso communlcatlon1 t.o a 

rttlred proresslon•I i;cntleman, who takco them dowu verbatlm.1 
The Sensitive, under control, said:-
I do not myself care from what source that authority is 

derived, which declares thnt it is sinful to endeavour to obtain 
a perfect knowledge of those things, which await all men in 
the future; neither do I consider, tbnt any scbolnily thinker 
is strictly "i1hin the lines of his duty, when he author '.ta
tively dif)rnt1 s mau's right to i11veetigs.t<>. 

'J'line are vnbl amounts of truth reepecting future life to 
be found ; such an opi11ion would have been dangerous be
fore thought obtaiued freedom. For a comparatively 
ignorant man, like the Sensitive, to have dared to as~ert, 

that there is something more awaiting the patient investi
gator in respect of future life than that which is contained 
within the general orthodox terms : for him to have done 
this, would have been to court all the disagreeable conse
quences, which follow the obstructing of recognised authority. 
But when recognised authority is closely analysed, it may be 
asked : "Can it be weighed in the balance successfully 
with pr~sent knowledge?" I answer, after a laborious 
study of the old and new authorities of man's future life, 
that there is 110 comparison to be drawn. Take Flavius 
Josephus on the one side, and your writings on the other. 
Let us consider the men and the times in both cases; we 
will admit that Flavius J osephns stood amongst the foremost 
of bis people; a deep thinker; a man to whom writing was 
a pleasure; one deeply imbued with the past traditions of 
his people; but living centuries in the past, and therefore bis 
earth-work must be judged in the position which he occupied 
under God's progressive laws; there is no doubt, that in 
respect to the religion of bis people no one member of tho 
favoured tribe of Levi could surpass him, and as a conse
quence his opinion on them must be the subject of our 
deepest attention. The greatest boast ; the highest claim of 
the modern believer of Jewish antiquarian law is this, 
namely, that the people of Fla vi us J osepbus, the J ewiHh 
historian, exist as a scattered population tu-day ; that 
amongst the manifold commingling of races they stand out 
apart, yet intact in respect to religious observances from any 
or all of the other races of humanity ; and because of this 
they claim that this fact is au unequivocal testimony of the 
truth of the Rabbinical teaching. The example of modern 
days chooses as a foundation stone this Jewish historian, not 
only verifying, as they assert, the wonderful prophecies of 
the early Fathers or Patriarchs, bnt sealing with the most 
accurate testimony, the most wonderful of all prophecies, 
namely, the destruction, the annihilation thorough and com
plete, of Jerusalem itself; thus adding au additional value, if 
such were possible, to the writings of the Evangelists and 
the Apostles. 

There is one who rules this nation by the power of his 
mighty mind, who is well known to have a strong Hellenic 
bias; one who is well versed in the prophecies of antiquity; 
one who can grasp important manuscripts through his ability 
of individually reading them in the original; this Legislator, 
with hie sons as mi11isters, with his strong orthodox bias, i:1 
now clothed with that power which may be either cnlarnitous 
in its nature, or in its use for the benefit of the country 
which is honoured in having him as one of its children, and 
which is to be used for the benefit of this Empire in stopping 
spoliation from a power already as helpless as many of the 
former States over which it ruled. 

For my own part, I consider that no religious views ehoulJ 
be used as a leverage to form unjust deciLione, unwise ancl 
impolitic resolves; neither would I allow my lips to frame 
one word against any particular religious view, exceptinr, 
that religion which comes under the claim of infallibility. 
In earth-life 6nch a claim would have been an incentive for 
me to have closely examined it.. I say, and if possible I 
would be deemed inoffensive in making the assertion, that 
the orthodox believer, who is willing to pass from time with 
a very small knowledge indeed acquired on earth of that 
life, which awaits him hereaftdr; I would say of such, that 
their lives in time have been passed ina willingness to remain 
ignorant, and that for such willingness there is an awaiting 
responsibility. 

\.\rere I to be asked: "How, and frvm whence, I havd 
arrived at tliis deduction?" I should answer: Orthodox 
views are no excuse for neglected duties, and it is a duty 
with every soul in time, to investigate all that God hath been 
pleased to reveal of future life. · In none of Nature's Laws 
can be heard this fiat: "Thus for shalt thou go, and no 
farther"; neither does there exist any Divine Law of heaven, 
which sets a bound to human intellect in time. Respecting 
the Better Laud in the future, I think there is a beautiful 
word used by the whole of the German race in respect to 
their earthly country ; they call it their "Fatherland": so 
is the future sphere of humanity the Land of the Father, 
the Fatherland, and it is to the influence of this word, that 
much of the German patriotism cau be traced. Dearly 
as the Englishman loves his native home, more dear is the 
love of England's Gerruan neighbour for the Land of their 
Birth. 

I solemnly aver, that were tl1is investigation carri, d on in 
an unbiassed spirit, there would not be that intense longing 
fqr ~ ~niinuancii of e11rth.life. ~wongst those, who through 
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extreme senility are weary in moving, in.sitting, or standing; 
weary in walkill'g ; weary in talking ; weary in fact of all 
those acts, that formed the pleasures of the past in the hnman 
bodily formation. As understood in time, there is to be an 
~verlasting rest. · Your readers will notice, that bodily suffer
ing is but earth's memories; but that mental remorse is the 
retribution of misdoing. 

There is no doHbt, but that the most exaggerated thought 
may run riot in the soul of a man, unle3S ho believes in tho 
power which gave him birth. :M:y earth belief was anything 
but the idea of rest, either for soul or body, and I say, that 
were all exertion taken out of my life now, immortality 
would become intolerably tedious. But God gives an added 
glory to rest. Is there rest in the most honourable stations 
in time? Have the foremost Legislators of this Empire 
been allowed to rest? On the contrary, I say, the oldest 
of them, now approaching his four-score years, is called on 
to make sudden journeys to and fro; is called on to make 
efforts beyond that bodily strength which is the outcome of 
advanced years. Where then is the incentive for action? 
It is in that fulness of joy, which comes after duties wcll
performed ; in that glory which belongs to patriotism, and 
whose reward is for everlasting ; therefore the rendering of 
the word "rest" belongs to· the amazing and overwhelming 
world of mental action ; to man's mental attributes rather 
than to the pains and penalties of life in the body. 

Sometimes the pleasure of the future is wilfully deferred : 
I deferred mine; I am finding it out now. I drank freely 
of the waters of time, the living waters; the obedience to 
God but seldom crossed my mind, certainly it never influenced 
my actions. I was misanthropic during many years of my life: 
bearing wicked and slanderous imputations with passive in
difference; a recipient, if I would but have acknowledged it, 
of the certainty of life for me, as for all men, beyond the grave; 
daring even to mock at those revealed future truths, mocking 
their revelation, courting the after spiritual mocking, and be
lieving that in my future life there wao a r.itribution for such 
mockery : a punishment asked for, and which I obtained. 
Yet if I was disappointed with the commencement of my 
future life, as I wandered alone, my own thoughts forming 
my own spiritual world, yet I never once remembered utter
ing earth's complainings. 

I have controlled in your presence many times. The sol
dier is paid for his services, the lawyer expects his fee, and the 
labourer his wage, and if the wages of my life's action and 
thoughts were darkness and sorrow, then was darkness and 
sorrow my rightfnl inheritance. Mine is even now a proud 
soul, yet do I know that my liglit springs from the higher 
hopes of my soul. I am learning to rejoice in hope. I tell 
you, dear Recorder, that in Hope there is a higher religion, 
than in any that has its foundation in the antiquity of hu
manity itself. Where there is Hope there is law for a sensible 
exercise of that hope. I have braved the ills and trials of an 
unbending spirit; I have felt, as Milton's creation of Lucifer, 
alone, yet proudly defiant; yet hope has helped me into 
that light, which follows after obedience. It is hope that 
gives to Spirit vitality and vigour. I now see sights which 
I never expected to see. They may be the faintest glimmer
ing rays of spiritual glory: not nearly so bright as to be in 
any .way unbearable, but still it is an advancement which bids 
my soul still to hope for an increase. 

:My experience is this, that higher visions of spiritual possi
bilities belong alone to the hopeful, and are impolisible to all 
others; and I argue that the reason of this is as follows : 
That it is an impossibility accortling to God's law, to prove 
Divine perfection to that soul, who has not reached to the 
intellectual apprehension of it. I believe that every Spiritnal 
advance which I have made, has been through the soul's 
apprehension, and I would like to say a few words to those 
who will read this Control of mine. To the Orthodox I say : 
Beware of selfish unwillingness to investigate ! He who 
would be blessed with a knowledge of the Soul's future must 
search for that knowledge diligently; and he, who is perform
ing every earthly task well, I do not mean by acts subservient 
to conciliate society's fiats, but he whe is earnest in the per
formance of duties on earth, is best prepared to realize the 
rewards awaiting him in the future; He who can boast of a 
record of unselfish humanitarianism has a soul nearest to 
spiritual life. 

Let none interrupt your happiest labour, carried on without 
argument, and supported bv no reputed authority, however 
high may be its claim. In ·the years of vigour and activity 
you were devoted absolutely to the dutiea whioh would have 
their rewflrd i» tqe comfortip~ th~ s0t1l iµ tjme, Thai eerie~ 

of duties has closed, the reward expected and belonging to 
, time has been offered, has been earned, has been accepted in 
these Controls. Many of your last words to futurity will be 
read over and 07er again. The deliberate and emphatic testi
mony which you have offered again and again will be read 
and re-read, and your greatest consolation will be when that 
day will have to come to pass, when you shall stand face to 
face with · eternity, you will say:" Thank God! Even to 
the last I have given faithful testimony, I have helped many 
over the fatigues of d<>ath's journey, I havA lived long enough 
to cease to care so deeply for those things which [ must leave 
behind, I have by degrees passed through all things of ~arthly 
interest, I have got beyond them, and strengthened with 
spiritual hope am rendy to grapple with eternity ; with the 
eternal wisdom of God ever governing." Still whilst God 
gives you both strength and will, there remains no excuse for 
weariness. 

He who finds a delight in saying that all the hopes in the 
world are accomplished, whilst the power of will and. strength 
remains, is not the recipient of that healthy Hope which 
brings the soul into stronger and closer communion with ita 
Creator. I pray God to avert from any my first spiritual 
experience, and that you should be amongst the faithful de
parted rather than be found standing spiritually alone. I thank 
God for the stronger vitality of my spiritual nature now, and 
iny abandonment of that which yon rightfully deemed unfit 
to give any prominence to in your published volume : namely, 
my stubborn belief in my different reincarnations. These are 
sometimes fallacies which grow with fungus-like celerity, 
making it nearly an impossible task to obtain immediate 
freedom from them. It was so with me. I had courted these 
fallacies, I had asked for them in the very spirit of mockery ; 
until the communications which I received came with such 
an appearance of probability that I listeneu to them, and 
became a victim to the delusion, which I had wilfully chosen. 

You now are impressed with who I am. 
I said I wa_, qui te aware that the spirit controlling was that of Lord 

Byron. He proceeded:-
You cannot realize the minutiro of my former life: every 

little possible incident waa brought to bear on me by one, who 
in accordance with God's unalterable law, I had elected as my 
punishing judge. I had mocked at truth, my punis~ment 
llas been in a lie. You would ask the meaning and purpose 
of my coming. I can remember my coming before, and the 
beautiful prayer wrung from you by your feeling of my bitter 
yet uncomplaining humour. For that prayer I thank you; 
its words are still remembered in its entirety, at this in8tant 
of time. Other words of advice, of commiseration are re
membered equally as gratefully as your uttered prayer. May 
God hold you in His keeping, and preserve yon for the con
tinuance of your work! George Noel Gordon Byron bids 
you Good day. 

I asked the control whether he had yet met his daughter, Ada, in his 
spirit-life. He said : 

She has sought me out and found me : she is with me now. 
I had a short conversation abJut som~ of his former controls a fe"· 

yeors back. His sty le of talk was very d1 ffo rent now from then. I c:in 
well remQrnber the firdt control of this proud ~pirit, and his defiant minner 
when he prayed for annihilation a1 a rooo. The la~t I hoard of" LorJ 
l:lyron" was when he was present with " Emanuel Swedenborg," but 
did n?t control; and·• Swedenborg " gave hi111 very good adl'ice. 1)11 Olltj 
occasion I prayed for him to the b.:st of my poor aliility: this prayer 
he seems to re111 1>mber now. Thu seen and the unseen, or, in other 
words, the living and the so-cal led dead, are nearer than either Ortho
doxy or Science will admit ; and so h will be found ia the rnry near 
future. 

I ha,·e no doubt m1ny of your readers will remember the control b1 
" A la." the J.i u~hter of Lord llyron, which was publi:ihol in the 
~l>:IJIU M, Uepember 22, 1882. 

OUR REPRESENTATIVE IN EXETER. 
Like other old cities, the capital of Devonshire has many 

narrow lanes and alleys. One of these is called The Mint, 
a cl .ian, paved passage passing through the site of an ancient 
monastic building, a portion of which the Spiritualists now 
occupy as a place of meeting. There is a crypt underneath 
the next house, on which the ivy clings to the time-worn 
walls. Strange it is that these religious men of the olden 
time are found to be "earth-bound," destitute of spiritual 
light even now, notwithstanding their assumeu_piety, which 
appears to have been a mask to hide much that was of an 
opposite character. Let us hope ou.r footprints on the sands 
of time may prove to be of another kind. 

Neat, clean and well-appointed is the plaoe of meeting on 
the ground floor. There are chaira for upwards of sixty 
sitter•, a librar1, ir.11 .\m~ricau or~an 1 ~n4 tq~ Wl\lls am 
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decorated with framed il\ustrations of spiritual phenomena, 
mottoes, &c. There are evidences of taste and loving care to 
be seen everywhere. U pstnirs are a couple of rooms for 
seances, and the attic is at present unoccupied. 

The Sunday morning meeting was well-attended. A very 
fine influence prevailed, an analogue of soft, sunny Devon
shire. There was a p owe rful emotional impetus at work, 
which opened np the recesses of feeling and caused a torrent 
of love to pour forth. It was trnly a "Spiritual" morn -
ing. Mr. Page conducts the meetings with great taste, and 
a reverential dignity which is full of solicitude for the we )fare 
and ccmfort of all. Mr. H.imlyn was controlled to offer. 
prayer, and Mr. Parr gave an address. There is much 
mediumistic power, but more of the unspoken, latent kind, 
than the noisy and ph enom enal. There will be wonderful 
developments there in course of time. At present the 
Divine Child is in embryo, and it is wise to keep n close 
communion till the process of refinement and development 
arrives at a more mature state. -There are excellent elements 
in the meeting ; and all should seek to be eager in useful 
work. That will come in time, when the basis has been 
eufficiently laid . 

In the evening the place was well filled, when onr Ilepre-
11entative spoke on "How to become a Spiritualist." Mr. 
Page conducted, and Mr. Harulyn gave an invocation. 

On Monday evening the Victoria Hall was well filled to 
hear the Lantern Lecture. Mr. Page again presided, and 
Mr. Hamlyn managed the lantern extremely v;ell. The 
friends sang the hymns, acclmpanied by an American organ, 
but the audience . did not join in: the public mind "fights 
shy" of Spiri tua lism just ye t. The greater porlion of the 
nndience were highly respectable thoughtful people : but 
Exeter is famous for a "rough" element, which loses few 
occasions of showing its ill-manners. It was reported that 
it pelted the late Bishop, because ·be had • presided at a 
Temperance meeting! Wonder not then that it displayed 
some slight manifestations of noisy buffoonery at a presenta
tion of spiri tual phenomena. It did not interrupt the lecture 
the least, the .only disadvantage being borne by the few who 
lowered themselves by their misconduct. 

The visit was very successful, and we thank the Exeter 
friends for their great kindness towards our Uepresentative. 
'Ihey did all they possibly could to make the .Monday even
ing lec ture a success, nn<l they were not disappointed. \ Ve 
heard our old friend Mr. Ware spoken of in a kindly manner, 
nnd we had the pleasure of meeting l\lr. Armitage, of 
Tavistock, and Mr. H. Bielfeld, of Exmouth. Mr. Bielfeld's 
London friends will be glad to hear that he looks better and 
younger than when be left London. As he designed the 
pictorial heading for the MEDIUM, all our renders will feel 
gratefnl for the kindly care which sustains one of the oldest 
Spiritualists now in the Movement. 

Since the foregoing was in type, the subjoined letter came 
to hand:-

Dear Mr. Burns-Having been an earnest investigator of Sviritualism 
for the last thirty-five years, and 'seeing it advertised that you would 
gin1 a lecture on the Sth of February, at tho Victoria Hall, Exeter, on 
the above suhject with i!luslrations, and being much interested in the 
propai;ation of its truth, from which I have derived much 8atiafaction, 
l could not re~ ist the opportu11ity of attending with friends, which 
amplv repaid us for our vi it., as it vividly brought to mv recollection 
scenes and fac ts 1 had EO often witnessed. 1 have heen personally 
arqu:iinted with almost all the mediums wh ose portraits were repre
Eented, vi::., Mr. H1 me, Da"enport Brothers, :Mrs. Guppy, Miss F. 
Cook now Mrs. Corner, Ill!'!!. Hardinge Britten. Mr. Slater, Mr. 
vVilliam•, and other8, al~o Mr. Hudson, the photographer, from whom 
I have obtained mo>texcdlent Epirit photographs.. If space permitted. 
1 could ~ive my te> timony to the truth ol all your statements on the 
above valuable buhject , of which I have had the most conviccing ocular 
demonstration. 1 am, however, not surprised that many who were 
p~eent at your lecture could not realize your statements, neverthelees 
they are underriaLly correct . With best wishes for your continued 
heahh and future wccc s in your arduous labourg, I remain, your11 very 
fi incP.reh-, llESR\' Hll':LFELD. 

3, llr~n swick Sqn~re, Exmouth, Devon, Feb. !J, I f; t) . 

PROFESSOR liEHSIIAW AT HALIFAX. 

the highest feature of Profes,or Kerehaw's work-a feature in which the 
gentleman had become renowned, for not a few of his patients whom he 
had cured of epilepsy and other ailments, had good cause to remember 
him with feelings of heartfelt gratitude. Mr. Wilson asked-that those 
\I ho recognised Mr. Kershaw's humane work as a healing llfeemerist, 
and who would join with him in tendering their thanks and good wishes 
toward~ him, would hold up both hands. Instantly there was a perfect 
sea of hands held up, a grand sight to look upon. 

Mr. Kershaw after appropriat.ely ackno\\ledging the good feeliog thus 
sho~rn towards him, then made way for an()ther very pleasing piece of 
busmess. 

A gentleman (name not ascertained) in comp1ny with, and on behalf 
of, Mrs. Blakeley, of Batley, presented the Proftissor \vith a t'lStimonial: 
a bea.utfully-illuroinated address in rich gilt frame, ai; a token of her 
gratitude for the radical cure in her case of fits . For eighteen years the 
lady had been tormented with fits of a llevere and dangerous kind. She 
went under Prot'e!iaor Kerahaw's magnetic treatment and was perfectly 
cured, for she had not had a fit for four years. The recipient of the gift 
nude a neat and sympathetic speech, thanking the donor, and expt·es8-
ing determination to continue in his work for suffering humanity. 

This pleasing epiaode produced a profound impression on the audience, 
and then followed a capital entertainment. God speed this able Met
merist in his good work !-Con. 

GLASGOW: BURNS ANNIVERSARY. 
The Annual Soiree of the Glasgow Association of Spirituali,ts, com

memorative of the birth of Robert Burns, was held on Friday evening, 
the 5Lh inst. The Hall, which was crowded to its utmost capacity, wa.a 
decorated with festoons, selections from the Poet works, several portraits 
of the Bard, and pictures illustrath·e of scenes in his poems. Nothing 
could surpass tho warm enthusiasm which prevailed through the entiru 
assemblage, each vieing with his neighbour in warmth of hearty 
greeting. 

Mr. James llobertson occupied the chair, supported. by Mr. E.W. 
Wallis, l\Ir. David Duguid, Mr. Griffin, lllr. Fisher, and in some open
ing remarks re(errrd to the growth of 13urns's fame, which accumulated 
with each year. He spoko of him more particularly 1l8 a religion~ re
former, as the one man who had done more to kindle the hearts of man
kind towards goodness and pUl'ity than could be traced to all the pulpit.I! 
of his time or since, that, to use the words of Carlyle, " He came to us 
from the Infinite, unknown, and with t idings to u,, for his utter1rncea 
were a kind of revelation." 

.Mr. Jno. Griffia, vice-president, afterwards gave expree•ion to some 
hearty and eloquent thoughts, full of reverence for his subject. Songs 
and readings were freely contribut.ed by Mis'es Cor;;torphine, Kiddie, 
11.am!'.~y. and Kilgour, l\Ir. E. ·w. ' 'Vallis. Colin Calder, Jno. Robertson, 
and Mr. Corstorphino. much to the gratification of the meeting. 

A most brilliant contribution was made by the guides of Mr. WalUS, 
who in most masterly stylP- dwelt on what tho world owed to Burns. 
The gnidc~ of l\Ir. David Anderson also spoke with power on Burns as 
a prophet. · 

J\luch of th e success of tho gathering was due to the magnetic enthu
siasm of the worthy secretary, Mr. Andrew Drummond, a gentleman 
with the keenest appreciation of Bnrns's life and work. Mr. Drummond 
contributed a paper on Burns's Independence, and also read •·Tam 
0 Shanter." The pains taken by .Mr. Drummond to make the gather
ing a succes., will always be fa\'ourably remembered. 

'l'owards the close of the meeting the Chairman referred to the more 
special work of I he Association, and urged upon all to whom Spiritualism 
had been a bright message lo help in its more active propagation. 
Dancing took place at the close; music being generously supplied by 
l\Ir. E. T. da lla11zie, of the Theatre Royal, whose kindly feeling was 
duly acknowledged before Lhe meeting broke up. 

Yesterday, Sunday morning, Mr. 'Vallis spoke on man as a physical 
being, giving some us~ ful hints as to what we should eat and drink, as 
also how we should clothe and house ourseh•es. In the evening tho 
suhject was: " Was man made to mourn? '' A vei·y vigorous addr688. 

'Ve have now the pleasure lo announce that tho Committee have 
secured 11 v~ry commodious building in West Campbell Street, which is 
centrally situated, for the purpose of carrying on their meetings. 
Erected and for many years need as a church, it \\ill RI1it our purpose 
admirably. being seated for over 700. \Ve anticipate with the facilities 
which will now be at our dil<posal that the work will prosper as it has not 
previously done. J. R. 

Nt:w DELAnL, Feb. 8.-,Ve have had the pleasure of another 
seance with :Mrs. Ilall, of Gateshead. Seven full-developeJ and four 
small forms appeared. As soon as the meeting was opened in thu 
usual way, the medium retired to the cabinet, and almost immediately 
the form of a spirit was seen in the opening of the cabinet. After 
retiring it came' forth again, and . taking hold of the sitter next the 
cahinet, it .led him across the room, hrought him part way back, then 
came behind him, aud placed ono of its hands in that of the second 
sitter, and placed its other h:rnd, which held a tambourine, on his head. 
1 t then retired tot.he cabinet, and communicated that she was" Sister," 
a 'pauishlady. Very soon another form came out, a short way from 
tho cabinet, and signalled to a lady ill the circle, who went forward and 
recogni~ed it to be her sister.' · Thll hext form that appeared calls him
self •• Zoey ," who on coming out of the cabinet signalled to two of the 
sitters, and led them acroes the room to another party. The medium 
was here unconsciously going through a test, as " Zoey " had communi-

0 l'rofessor Ker. haw, the well-kr.own and able Mfsmeri t, has been cated to the circle during the previou~ week, that he would do this. 
giving a couflje of en tertainments in the Mechanics' Hall, Halifax. He When the seance was about to be closed, the curtains were partly drawn 
ha~ had fnll houses. for his cntertainment.s are really of a high-class both at the side and front, and there sat the medium, covered with a 
character. The Profossor seems to be literally besdged by patients, white material, which t-0 the surprise and delight of those that could see 
most of whom are in a lair way fer being cured of their.varied ailments. into the cabinet, dematerialized , or, as as it appeared to our eyes, weut 

Saturday evening, Feb. 5, was the closing night of the pr<•sent series thrcugh the fioor .-A. U. 
of entHtainments. when the hall was pack~d. evtJn the orchestra behind W ALWOR'l'H: 83, Boyson Road, \Vednellday. Feb. 3.-0pen circle; 
the platform had to oo utilised . Mr. A. D. \Vill!On was invited to make very good retiults. New inquirers.-Sunday, Feb. 7.-Mr. J. Veitch 
a fow remarks previous to the en tertainment. In acc11eding to the invi-1 spoke on "The Tt!llChings of Spiritualism," dealing principally with 
tation the above-named individual congratulated l'rofossor Kerlih3-W on t.he poiition it took on the question of man's immortality. Be &88erted 
his r;uccei:s in his goo<l work, speaking highly of Lhe entertainments. He that man was by nature immortal, and did . not obtain evcrlaating e11i§\ .. 
~11iendf;d however tli~t the h~aling phase o{ the phcnorqen~ conetjtqted ence by ~vin9 credenl)e t9 a ~rtai.n form of beJief.-Co!!, 
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THE MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK. 

LONDON, FllID.AY, FEBRUAR-Y "12, '-1886. 

NOTES AND COMMENTS. 
l\ln: OxLEY's 'LECTURidollows up' the sul~

1

ect touched on in 
the Pendleton Lecture ; -and' -It will be obs.ervetl ·bv th e 
student· that 'd'ilference!I occur in the treatiuent nG:cqrd~:l by 
the twu spe:tRers. · This .. i:i wnai rllttiit he expec'tc'd and health
fully promote\i, · in · an 'obscure scientific subject, th~·- trn.e 
bearings of which · are yet soruewhaf in the distance. - All 
thinker8' il'iid invl!stigafbr shdtild ' take ari ind~pendent ' cour.&e 
in these matters, and :endeavour to coii'tribute th eir share to 
the silm total of 'elucitllition. ThtJre can be no dogmatism in 

fEBRUARY 121 1880. 

LO.Nt>PN. : , 4,NNIVERSARY ENTERTAINMENT. 

~'~' have g~~~t pleas\uo in announcing that St. George's 
Hall, Langham Place, baa been secured for Monday, April 
12, for Mr.13urns's Lantern Lecture. There will also be an 
excellent musical entertainment, and tickets at 2s. Gd., ls., 
and 6d., so that all can attend. We hope to see the grandest 
gathering of London Spiritualist.a, that has taken place for a 
long time. 

TO SECRETARIES IN NORTHUMBERLAND 
AND DURHAM. 

Dear friends,-Having accepted the office of Correspond
ing Secretary to the Newcastle Spiritual Evhlnnce t;ocicty, 
in reply to the numerous invitations which reach me, to vi::1it 
Soaietiee in the district, I regret to say that I am compelled 
to decline leaving Town, at least for some months to come. 
Considering the increased responsibilities un<lcrtaken by our 
society here, the personal supervision of each officer is iudie
pene~blc to ou·r succes3. Wishing you each and all a happy 
and 'prosperous year, [ am, yours faithfully, 

~r. H. RODl:'i'SON. 

TO ALL MY FRIENDS IN ENGLAND. 
Having received several letters from readers of MEDIUM, 

relative to my forthcoming Work, I beg to inform the English 
public, through the columns of this journal, that a large and 
handsome volume is now in the hands of the publishers, con
taining thirty lectures and thirty poems, all delivered through 
my medinmship in Boston, U. S. A., since my departure from 
England last autumn. I intend offering the work at 5s. per 
copy to aH who send the money at once to Mr. Burns, through 
whom alon~ the work can be obtained in England, and who 
is the only pewm authorized to receive subscriptions for tho 
same. 'Yhen the book is out it will be 711. Gd. per coll\'. 
A)l parties subscribing in advance, will therefore save 211. lid. 
Immediately on publication, a package will be shipped to 
London, so that English subscribers will receive their copies 
in lees than a fortnight after they are issued in America. 
. Feb. l~t, 1886. \V. J. CoLVILI,E. 

matters of fa'ct; but:'c!itfcrences are lo be· welcomed, fm: thereby Fo11 TnE.-From •- Luo;," 2s. Gl. ; a Reader. IO! 
clearer views may be Attaibd<!Cl._. ·we 'hope to iit\<i ~tr. Oxley Prof. Iluch:man i; now lOC!tcdat G, J arne; ::;treet, Boston, U;w. u .S.A. 
at Cavendish Ro.oµi, spm.c -, Sdnday whe1,1 QQnv,en,ie._ n_ t to him. :Mr '£. P.<1y ne, Hox tol\.odoes not send U8 any postal aidre5'!, and a 

I · · - letter addressed to 1 ~8. Boxton Street , was returnc,las " not kuo\\'n." 
If "Chri'st 'iiever utte.re a -IJ01;t1~a i:ior .devised &,.creed, A fow earnest ir quirers wantc:d to form seances 011 ::innday and 'l'ut!S-

are ~e justified in dpgmafically and ~reed,ally , er~cting .)iiJ,ll day evening•. Wnte or call, " Lexicou," 3, Queen k111e Terrace, 
into a1t ·a1ithority? :'.lt '~otTld be apsni'd jf .vi·c a\tempted to Lillie Hoad, Fulh~rn. S.W. 
do so. ''. ·we· do. n?t~" 'fo~·e, :oi10 a?other,''. 'nor expr~ss ~eliJiiou~ 11o<ll!DA!<E·: Mr R Harper speakR again on Sunday evening. llir. 
and moral s'cntiments _because thev. are ·rnculcat,ed on "S. au- J .. C. Alacuonald i.s at tlie Jlarul11 Wurk~. afternoon and ·evening, auu 

J .. ., on Mun·lay at 7.au. Il 1gcut·a Hill an11cune.,m)11ts havt1 notarriv.,d . 
th?ritativd~ ·aS' dob~~B, bt~t" beca~se to UO SO l~ a "P,11rt. ~f oi1r PESDLETOX.-Mrs. ur.-<Jtu will ~peak und~r control of·• John \rfs-
berng, atld when tr\1e to onrs·eJves we ~annot lie1p dom~ fJO. ley," at Town Hall.?11 Sunday (aftt:ruoon and evening) on "Our Im
" Christ~' . ls~.·~·' ee, ifii '.!liiY,U~.iba. ,,r, ~se_n\i ~n~~t~pb):sic~~ . 't'.-ori;l. ~~.t,t mortal Homes." 
had ·better· be dropped ' ·because· I . wo,uld be exc. eed1' u,g1y l.ar.d: :Mu. J : s. ScuuTT os TrnEsrnE.-On Sunday l\fr. Schutt will speak 

. ~ ,,. in North11mberland Hall, Newcastle: at 11, "A 'l'rue Sah-ation": at 
to find any ~· authority " ~ for 'the. ~se cif 1t outside' of the 6 -~0 , ,• 0 •er thelti»<:r, and wha_t, awaits us." On Tuesday and Wed
" orthoiloX"Clf~lit1a1nitf;" yvliich· V{e are.so fond, of denou~ci!lg .

1 

nesd<\Y .e"fluilJ.gs at 8, he s~eak• at 6, Carnrlen Stree,t, North Shiel~s. 
"Daniell' ' did. ndt Jiseeift ' 'frodi fhe worship," 9f ' thp gr~ven Iluux~E\'. ~rllt!TUALISl. "S So~IETY.-:-Wanted .;--l• 1rst-<;1a•s Afodrn_rus 
'm ~e· n'd'at' the' ·11'fh t'tii' ~ :t · · · ~nl " 'f 'n·' j 'th to send m their open dates, etatmg their krms with th11 \%W of makrng 
l ao •a _ . s .. e 1. e. us.~ 1 .. as~ sy~!'V. , .o 1~ a~ · engagements. 'l'he Ilurnle.v Society i· a large Society, and is urgon tly 

Mr. W. Eglmton wr1t118: I have delayed answermg I in waut of. lligh-cla.\'s Platform Workers.-J. BuuN1·os, ::;ec., 7~. St. 
your letteT un'til''t was better able 'to do "so. r aiu pappy to JamllS Stree.t , Burnley. . . . 
say I am mucli · better, although·" gafoing afreng-.th: slowly." L1vs11rooL : n .. ~11.>y Hail. Feb. 7.-}~~~ - Britton d1·hver~~ th~ fourth 
Mr Eglinton's' eetious indi po it"on r " k d .. h 'd I of a COU!'8e of sc1enco lei:turcs Oil .• I -he Sun from a Sc1ent1fic and 

·. , , . . . .. ~ s .1 1 ~~ e~o e , sue..,. ~J e- spiritual standpoint." Mr. John L1mout prJvidtid.-On Thur,;day 
epre~d eym_Pathy,_ tha~ ,this report 9f impro~~~ent will be evtming. Fob. 18. a tea and concert. ~ill be given t? 3UO poor old people. 
received with sat1efact1on. - A few generous member~ of the somety are defrayrng the cost. 

· · ' · MEDIOAL CLAIRVOYANOE.-On Thursday evening a very harmonious 
company, mostly ladies, attended Miss Godfrt1y's oittings, when she gave 
very satisfactory examinations of Ii ve friends, prtiscribing and giving 
advice in a most appropriate manner. Every statement made was ac
cepted as true. Tb~ strain upon the nervous system is rather sev~re, 
aud fower cases may be found bUfficicnt in future. It is intended to 
continue these sittings weekly. 
S~F-HELr A'ISOCIATION. '-lt is purposed that the New Rooms shall 

be opened on Sunday, Feb. 21, when a Social Tea will be provided, and 
it is hoped that those friends interested in the continuance of the work 
of Mr. Odle, will be present to assist in the further development of the 
principles he ever endeavoured to advocate. Tickets for the Tea will 
be ls. each, and must be obtained b~forc Thursday, Feb. 18. The 
Rooms are situated at 2!, Harcourt Street, Marylebone Uoad, two 
minutes walk from Edgware Hoad Station. 

M.iooLESnonouc.u: Granvill11 Rooms, Newport, F .. b. 7.-Mrs. Yarwo )1l 
A MusmAIJ M.KmWI ,.._.A.Jadjl Im• "for many •yearsJ'l!&d' ' thll ' g'i~ of in the morning gave a short aduress, and then de3cril>ed the surround

playing most exqui.;it.e. impromp.tu1 pi<l®I 011l'tbe.iipianofor~ . . She -was ings of nine persons, eight of whom were recognised. In the ev.,nin·• 
induced to give us a short ~~tting, the other day.,,,.nd w~@ad~he plea&11re she spoke from 1 Corinthians, xii., concerning spiritual gifts, to aver~ 
of listening to li. singularly" bealitifUI perfoi:mance, the . }:larlX!OJJies l>t*!g ~e audience; after which she gave the surroundings of a larg., 
extraordinar.v. We find"\hlit this' lady i.s ·a Tematkabl<i liornfa!'mectf[1m,c number of people, a great many of which were r"cognised. She will 1oe 
an<,1. bas all the-intuition:and 1ielicaoy-oi!!M!neibilit~ -oft& fttgh-ffiss·m6d- witb us nex~ :Sunday and Wedn.,~day.-J. llo11onu1, Sec., 4, Black St. 
ium. Though she has been in private Jife hitberro1• ·wd ·have -hopes RoouDALE: 6, B1illie Street, F.,b. 7.-Mrs. Harper presided, and l\lr. 
that a fow fri.,odti now and.again may have an oppor~uoi~y of,heariog R. Harper lectured on the ~ Covenant of Salvation." It was a highly 
her bea:itiful performances, · intellectual dieoouroe.-D. SoHOFIELD, Cor. Sec., 20, B.1illie Street. 

- - ------·----;:;_, ____ __ 
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SPECIAL NUMBERS OF "MEDIUM." 
THE SPEOIAL "EGLINTON NUMBER." 

MARCH 5, 1886. 

To render this one of the best publications for extensive 
circulation, no expenso or pains aro being spared to make it 
a complete record of slate-writing mediumship, and other 
forms of spirit manife11tation. A series of original reports 
of recent sittings is being compiled, and fac-similes of direct 
writing in the handwriting of the manifesting spirits when 
in earth-life, will be introduced. N oxt week we hope to give 
the particulars. 

In addition to these special illustrations, a portrait of Mr. 
Eglinton will grace the front page : followed by a sketch of 
his mediumship, of such a character as to give a vivid repre
sentation of the atatua of Spiritualism in the higher ranks of 
society. 

This special testimony on behalf of the. truth and import
ance of spirit manifestation and communion, we hope will be 
circulated by every Spiritualist to the full extent of his or 
her ability. We have already opened a list of subscribers. 
Private individuald can be most useful in this work, each oile 
having a separate packet, which may be combined In one 
in order to save carriage. 

There will be no advance in price: 1 copy, post free, 2d.; 8 
copies, potit free, for ls. ; 24 copies and upwards, per rail 
carriage extra, ld. each. By clubbing for parcels they may 
thus be had at two-thirds of the usual price. 

A NORTHUMBERLAND MINERS' NUMBER. 

'\Ve have already in hand a narrative of the rise, progreBB 
and present position of Spiritualism amongst Northumberland 
Miners, written by one of themselves. Every pains will be 
taken to render this a useful and representative issue. Steps 
will be taken to make it widely known in Northumberland; 
and we hope our friends amongst miners elsewhere will see 
that it is well introduced to that intelligent body of men. 
Meanwhile we would be glad to hear from correspondents in 
every mining district, as to the best means of giving this 
iBBue a wide diffusion. It will appear on March rn. 

LANTERN LEOTURES IN THE PROVINCES. 

BLACKnun:o1.-Saturday. Feb. 13, at 7.30, Lantern Lecture 
at New Water Street Hall. Admission, ls., 6d., 3d. 

AccmNGTON.-Star Hull, Pleck Land, will be opened on 
Sunday, F~. 14, by Lantern Lectures, at 2.30 and 6.30. 
Admission, ls., 6d., 4d. An excellent Music!il Service. 

SowERBY BRIDGE: Town Hall, Feb. 27, at 7.30. 
On Sunday, Feb. 28, three services will take place in the 

Town Hall. At 10.30, the Children's Lyceum will hold a 
public aeSBion, at which Mr. Burne will deliver an address. 
At 2.30, Mr. Burns will answer questions on the Lantern 
Lecture of the preceding evening. At 6.30 he will deliver 
a discourse on "The lteligious principles of Spiritualism." 
The Lyceum choir will sing at the services. Cullections. 

RocHDHE : Temperance Hall. On Monday, March 1, the 
Lantern Lecture will be given in this hall. 

IMPORTANT LECTURES AT Ct\. VENDISH 
ROOMS. 

51, MonTmEn STREET, PunTLAND PLACE. 

Sunday, F eb. 14.-'' Immortality," by Mr. J. Veitch. 
Sunday, Feb. 21.-1\:lr. Hopcroft: Addr<'ss. Clairvoyance. 
To commence at seven o'clock. A voluntary collection. 

DEnsY.-l\Ir. J. Allen, 25 , York Street, will be glad to ha\·e a call 
from auy Medium or true Spiritualist who may visit Derby. He is 
labouring hard to promote a knowledge of Spiritual Truths at his home 
circle. See Direct-0ry. 

A Medium whose name appear• in the week\,,• Directory writes:
.. I owe you many thanks for advertising my mediumship in your paper. 
l have since found my sphere of nsefulnt:88 much enlarged through it. 
I ha\·e been visited by several Spiritualists. and non-belie"ers too, from 
a distance, to whom I have had the satibfaction of gh·ing proofs that 
were convincing.'' We are glad to know that auything we can do is 
of use. 

Mis.~ l\IET.1. ScCYrT (of the Royal Academy of Music, and ,·iolin pupil 
of Herr l'ollitzer) i:1 open to accept engagements for piano or violin. at 
oratorio" or mirn ·llaneous concerts. She will aho be pleased to take a 
fow l'upils. For terw~, addre~, 9!, Llncaster Uoad, Notting Hill. 

THE TREATMENT OF REFRAOTORY GHOSTS. 
The many inquiries we have received as to the Haunted 

House advertised last week, leads us to make a few remarks 
as to the spirit and under what conditions ghosts of the 
refractory order should be arproached. We have read seve
ral accounts in which it was stated that a party, accompanied 
by a powerful physical medium, have held a datk seance in 
a ha~mted abode, and with such results that they will not 
require to be told not to do it agaiil. As well might an 
aristocrat, loaded with gold chains and jewelf:, shut both eyes 
and walk into the mob of window-breakers and shop
wreckers as adopt such a course as that. This dark circle 
with a powerful physical medium, places tho position wholly 
in the hands of the dangerous class of ghost, and the end of 
that transaction leaves matters in a worse state than they 
were at the beginning. 

Do not take a physical medium with you at all ; unless 
that medium be at tho same time spiritually developed, and 
be under the influence of spiritual aspirations, and in com
pany with spiritually-minded, positive people, who, while not 
antagonistic to mediuwship, give strength to the sphere of 
thought, and furnish a kind of psychological battery to keep 
in its place the attacking spirit. Take with you a clairvoy
ant and trance medium, an harmonious circle, all enlightened 
on the true nature of the case ; and hold your sitting in the 
light. Begin with the harmonious expression of all your 
highest soul-states in singing; then let the inspired medium 
give more definite expresPiou in a suitable prayer. The new 
condition would then be established, the one in "outer dark
ness" would come to the light (spiritual light) like a moth 
to the fia~e of a candle. 'l'ben the guides would describe, 
or the clairvoyant would see, or the lost one would control. 

Turn up the MEDIUM for the summer months of last year, 
and it will be seen how Mr. Spriggs and Mr. Smart treated 
many earth-bound spirits. We would be glad to see this 
haunted house properly dealt with. \Ve could organize a party 
to visit it and hold a sitting. The thing must be done in 
true spiritual fashion, or it would be " unscientific" in me
thod and disastrous in reaults. The friends making the 
attempt should first send a representative down to get a 
report on conditions, and hold some preliminary sittings at 
home for instruction and psychical organization, before mak
ing an attempt in the haunted house itself. 

MRS. WALLIS AT BLACKBURN. 
On Sunday last we were favoured with a visit from Mrs. 

Wallis, of Glasgow. In the afternoon Mr. John Pemberton 
occupied the chair, whilst the ~uides of Mrs. Wallis discoursed 
on " Dogmatic Theology.'' The address was li11tened to with 
rapt attention by a lar~e and intelligent audience. 

Oommencing with the Orthodox representation of the garden 
of Eden, it waa shown that such a doctrine was dogmatic in its 
character, and unworthy of the acceptance of intelligent men 
and women. It was argued that the story of the temptation 
and fall of Adam was not to be taken in its literal sense, but was 
figurative of the condition of an infant, who, fondling in its 
mother's arms was the perfect emblem of happineBB and purity, 
and as such represented the true position of our first parents. 
But by gradual growth and development the child became 
capable of receiving impreBBione, and by experience recog
nised the fact. that it was not destined to remain for ever in 
this state of innocence and felicity. So" Adam," partaking of 
the tree of knowledge, recognised by the operation of this 
knowledge that he was not forever to remain in the condi
tion in which he first found himself. What would have been 
the condition of humanity to-day supposing Adam had not 
partaken of the tree of knowledge ? '!'rue ! we should have 
been" happy," but we should not have known it. True I 
we should have been surrounded by all the lu:nries of life, 
but we should have been ignorant of their history and origin, 
and the purpoaes for which they were intended. So, then, 
to say that God punished Adam for supplying himself with 
that which was essential to hie progress, and to the progreu 
of future ages, was altogether unreasonable, and in its ten
dency, dogmatic. 

The Orthodox plan of s:ilvation, too, was another instance 
of the dogmatic character of the theological church. Vii' e 
were told that by accepting a certain form of belief, even 
though that belief was delayed till the elev1mth hour, we 
should he transplanted into the higheat conditions of eternal 
happiness. A person may lead a life of debauchery and sin, 
may be most heartlessly crut:l to his wife and chi!Jreo, and 
even take tho life of his own brother, and yet if nt the last 
hour he could only say those magical words : " I believe," he. 
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would forever enjoy the company of saints in glory. On the 
other band, a man who may be morally gooil, morally wise, 
morally true, .whose presence is ever welcomed among little 
children, and who, like the gentle rays of the noonday sun, 
eheda light and love wherever he may go, this man with all 
bis nobleness of heart and soul, because he could not repeat 
the words, " I believe," would be forever consigned to eternal 
perdition. Vfbat consolation, it was Mked, had the pious 
mother for her only eon who was leading a reckless and care
less life. The consolation given her by the theological church 
was that, whilst she was enjoying tho company of angels in 
in heaven, she would have the setisfaction of knowing that 
all that was near and dear to her was torturing in flames 
below. Nice consolation that ! Sweet consolation to know 
that all she ever loved &nd prized in the world, was perish
ing in flames seven times hotter than the hottest furnace, and 
she powerless to help! Such a doctrine was utterly revolting 
to the human mind, and demonstrated the necessity of a large 
influx of spiritual light which should drive such dogmatic 
theories forever into oblivion. 

We were again told to believe that man was inn&tely and 
totally depraved. It was also said that we were the children 
of an Infinite God. How the children of an All-wise, All
good,. and AU-loving Parent could be innately and totally 
depraved appeared in the eyes of common-sense to be an 
assertion of the most ridiculous and absurd kind, and again 
demonstrated the dogmatic character of theology. Had it 
been eaid that we were the children of the d<wil there ·would 
have been some ground for supposing that we were innately 
depraved, but being off springs of au Infinite Fath et', who was 
the true source of all light and life, proved in itself that we 
were innately good. 

In the evening there was again a large attendance, the dis
course being on " Is Spiritualism a Religion?" What, it 
was asked, was religion ? If we were to put this question to 
all the different sects that constituted the religious world we 
should receive from each a different answer, and all purport
ing to be the only sure way of obtaining salvation. Religion 
was defined to be "the conception of God within .the soul : 
theology the txpreseion of it." The control then showed how, 
in all ages of the world, men bad worshipped God according 
to the idea or conception th6y had of Him. Ju the barbaric 
ages, when the lightnings Boshei:l and the Hnmders roared, 
men fell down and worshipped a God of wrath, and when the 
sun shone, and all was bright and beautiful, they worshipped 
a God of love ; and so down to the present day men have 
ever worshipped a Deity according to their conceptions. This 
development in religious worship would .ever continue to grow 
and expand until at last all mankind wonld adore theit l\faker 
in one glorious temple of love. Then would the " Millen
nium" be near, which poets have so long sung and prophets 
so often predicted; ·and when that. glorious consummation 
was brought about, it would be found that Spiritualism had 
been the ·precursor of it, the John the Baptist preparing the 
way for the building of the Spiritual 'femple. 

On the night following, .M:onday, Mrs. Wallis again 
lectured to a good audience, on "Some Needed Reforms," 
Mr. 'Winnett presiding. The controls rlo'}uently pointed 
out the urgent need of reform in many matters which were at 
present detrimental to the interests of humanity. 'fhe 
unequal distribution of wealth, dishonesty, intemperance, 
gluttony, restoration of land, and religioud inequality were 
dealt with in such a manner as to frequently ilraw from the 
audience expressions of assent, and to leave little room 
for criticism. At the close of the lecture '}Uestions bearing 
on the subject. were invited, but it was difficult to find one 
which had not been already answered in the address. How
ever, one gentleman asked the opinion of the controls with 
regard to the. tobacco question, eliciting the answer, that if 
God had intended that man should smoke He would have 
provided him with a chimney on his head, and if He had 
intended that man should walk backwards, He would have 
turned hie legs the other way (a gentle hint for the Salvation 
Army). Ten clairvoy1rnt descriptions followed, nine of 
which were recognised. 

These visits of Mr. and Mrs. Wallis to .Blackburn are 
always looked forward to with profound interest and pieasure, 
and on this occasion Mrs. \Vallis has supplied us with a spiri· 
tual feast which will not soon be forgotten, and which we 
trnst will stimulate all true Spiritualists to still further exer
tions in sprtlading the truths to which they give their loyal 
adherence. Mrs. Wallis will l~ave Blackburn with the ear
nest prayer that she may be long spared as an in~tru~ent in 
~he h&l14' of the angel wor~d!-W. Mr 

TO ITALIAN AND FRENCH SPIRITUALISTS. 
To the Editor.-Dear Sir,-1 see th~t you have been holding a seance 

f?r Languages, at the Spirit.ual Institution. I think this is a ~tep in tho 
right direction. I also wish to inform the Readers of thP. r.hotu>1 , that I 
should be v~ry glad to hold •eance• for the sam'l purpose, providing I 
could come in contact with a fow Spiritualists who are well versed in the 
Ita lian and French L'lnguages. lt is now about six months since I 
rec~ived the Gift of Tongues, and during that time, I have frequently 
been controlled for the purpose of speaking and singing in the Unknown 
Tongues. l haYe spoken French and German on several occasions, and 
on other occasions I have been com pelled to speak Greek. l have held 
conversations with foreigners fo r the purpose of testing my mediumship, 
or my ability to conv~r•c with them in unknown tongues, and ooo 
Italian gentleman told me that I spoke the Italian language quite as 
well as the Italians, and t.hat I would have passed for an I talian instead 
of an Engliohman, had I only been a little darker in my complexion. 
The most wonderful thing about my mediu nship is, that whenever l 
Fpeak to a Foreigner, I am alwa,\'S con trolled for the purpose of speaking 
to him lo his own language, what.ever it may be; and yet strange to say. 
I never yet learnt over a dozen words of any foreign lauguage whilo In 
my normal condition, but the words aregiveo unto mo, as 1 may say, in 
the self-same hour when it i• required. It iJ gi\•en to me inspirationally. 
But as I do not underotand the Italian language nor the French 
language, I should like to hold a conver"lltion with some the Italian 
and French. Spiritualists, who are residing in England, providing they 
would be ktnd enough to send me their name and address, and.more 
especially those Italian Spiritualists who are residing within twenty or 
thirty miles of Da11ington or Bishop Auckland. I speak and sing in the 
Italian language most of all. This is why I should like to receive the 
name and address of those Spiritualists who understand that language, 
so that T might hold a conversation with them. 'frusting that such 
Spiritualists will favour me with their address,-! remain, yours most 
respectfully, Jons T11ol1rsos , Practical Physiogno.nist, 

11, Albert Street, Sbildon, Durham. · 

OnITUARY.-FLOilE~CE SHELL. 
Pas.~ed on to the higher life, I•'lorence, tho beloved and darling child 

of J ohn Shell, of Tyne Docks. South Shields. 1'he funeral servicn 
was solemnized by Mr~. E. Il . Britten, who. in the midst of a circl" of 
the family and friends, gave to tbfl parents lo\'ing and sympathetic words 
of consolation at the loss of their darling, who was the joy and suoahine 
of their home. 

The sen·ice was commenced by reading suitable portions of Scripture, 
after which a hymn was sung: "'rhere are angels hov'ring round ," 
which was truly realized, and suitably blended with the harmony of the 
meeting. The guides of 1111'1!. Britten then gave a comfoning addreas, 
and depicted in a very vh·id manner the na~ure and mission of death ; 
not that horrid monster. which has 1?<:en so much dreaded, destro~·ing 
the good, the lovely1 and the beautiful, but an angel of light, who ha.~ 
visited the garden or .earth on a mission of mercy, and plucked from its 
verdant plain one of its choicest buds, and transplanted it in the EJen 
of God's love, where it will better bloom a fair and lovely flower, anci 
become a guardian angel to guide and protect the dear one~ she has left 
Lebind in this vale of tea1'8, and to help them to prepare for that grand 
and glorious home to which wu are all going sooner or later. 

" She Is not lost but gone berore." 
After the a\ldres.,, Mrs. Britten closed with a very atfoct.ing and im

pressive prayer. which seemed to give much comfort to all present. 
The little fragile form was then committed to the dust from whence it 
came, and was adonied with beautiful fl ower• as emblem! of her pure 
and innocent childhood; while we were asked not to think or her wi 
buried in the grave but as having gone to a fairer and brighter clime, 
and were told t.hat we were 001v to think of her by her spirit name 
"Little Sunbeam." J. ftonERTSON. 

:Mns. EmrA DAVEY, Parkgate. departed thia life, Jan . 30, aged thirtv
six, the beloved wife of lb. EJward Davey. It was the first Spiri
tualistic funeral wo have had, and was conducted by our medium, Mr. G. 
Featherotone, in a grand manner, before hundreds of spectators, and 
amidst the remar~ of the orthodox ; but that did not alter the noble 
trutll that God our heavenly Father was with us, m~king His pre.~ence 
known and folt by all those that fully tru., t Him. 1'he member• met at 
the house of the bereaved, and the gathering demonstrated the progresa 
of the Cause. \Ve sang three ver,;es of hymn 60, "Spiritual Lyre," 
before we left tho door. 1'ha procession then led on to the cemetery in 
the following order: first, two young fomalc1, each carrying a wreath 
composed of lilies, rnaidcn hair and other f~rns. Then came the medium 
and under~ker, each wearing on the left breast a spray of lilies of the 
\'alley, maiden !lair an<l other ferns. Th" coffin followed borne by ei«ht 
bearers wearing flowers as alr""dy described. 'file members of ~he 
Society brought up the rear. It being a fine sunny day, crowds went to 
the cemetery. Having arrived at the chapel, we sang the remainder 
of tho hymn, and the m..dium's guides took control and spoke well. 
They asked the people to put sect and denomination on one 8idu, and 
think only in ~ympathy with tho solemn occasion that had brought t hem 
togather. At the grave. the 117th hymn l\"as sung, and the service con
cluded in a most fitting m1nner. The police kept good order. and 
allowed our procUddings to go ou unintcrrupted.-J . .M., A sist<lnt Sec. 

Mns. Dmonsos, Liverpool.-With mingled foelings of joy and sorro1v 
we record the pa"6ing away of a \'etcran Spiritualist, Mrs. Donnison of 
Liverpool , the belovcJ sister of Messrs. Adshead, of Bdper. She wa.~ in 
her 70th year, and to the last she derived peacll and comfort from the 
knowledge of Spiritualism, having also realized the presence of angel 
fri ends at her ~eds icl e . Mr~ W. P. A<lsheaJ atten~ecl the ml'etings at 
Uaulby Hall, L1vcrpool, on ::iunday. He was cordially welcomed 1rom 
the platform, and a\lu~ion was 1nade by the Pre,ident, Mr. Lamont to 
Mr. Adshead's noble work in building a hall for the Bd per i:lpirituali~t~ 
and to many good wo1·~ by which he evinces an active lo"oi of the Cause'. 
The words from the platform were received with as he:irty an applause 
as wa>1 cxpreS11ed of old in connection with another great leader iu the 
memorable word~ : " He loveth our nation and hath built us a syna. 
~~e." The jqter"!ent t~k place on nfonda7 afternoon, at t\ofieM 
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Cemet.ery; many Spiritualist.ic friends attended, notwithstand.ing the 
inclemency of the weather. Mr. Lamont conducted the service, and 
interpreted in a mogt spiritual and impressive !11anner the. ~ords of 
the " resurrection chapter." H e spoke of the reality of the spmt-world 
to Spiritualists, and of the certainty that the deJl<'\rted fri end h;id put 
away all mourning and earthly ca res with her earth~y tabern~cle, aud 
having entered upon an iroheritance undt fil ed and rncorrupt.1ble, she 
would rise higher in a world that is not far from any one of U8, namely, 
the world of thought and spirit lifo. Mro. Donnison was a constant 
reader of the }[EDfUM, and even a few days before pas8ing away she 
deriorod comfort from its pag<'s.-C. H. M. J oimi, Feb. 8th. 

given accordingly, The "Spirit rerenade" was then sung, during 
which the medium was led back to the platform, when a young woman 
aaaumed oontrol, and relat.ed some very atriking incidents, both as to 
earth-life and spirit-lifo, whiah were highly int .. resting. The meeting 
was brought to a close by singing the appropriate hymn, 

1' Bow cheering the thought that thi; angel.> of God, 
Do bow their bright wings to the world they once trod." 

ALFRED KtT50S. 

PLYMOUTH: SPIRITUALIST FUNERAL.-0n '\-Vednesday last a very 
intere.<ting and impressive service was performPd at the Plymouth 
Cemetery, at the interment of the body of Mr. J. Truscott, of Stone
h:uoe. 'l'he body was rested outside the honse, when the friends, to
gether with about thirty or forty persons (Spiritualists) and a large 
number of spectators that gathered around , joined in singing a hymn, 
after which the guides, or controls, of Miss Bond, of Stoke, made an 
invocatio•1 in very eloquent language. The party then procei ded to the 
cemetery, where the service, similar to that generally ~sed at the 
funerals of Spiritualists, was impressively read by l\lr. W. H. Tozer. 
The coffin was lowered into the grave, a.nd a quantity of white flowers, 
which are worn or carried on these occasions, was thrown on it. Miss 
Bond then paSBed into a trance state, and her controls delivered a stir
ing address in such language as is seldom heard, explaining the true 
purpose of life, and exhorting those around to prepare for that change 
which mnst sooner or later cause them to pass into the Spiritual realm.
D evonport Independent . 

BATLEY CARR: Feb. 7.-1\Iorniag : present, four officers, twenty-five 
members, and one visitor. Our programme consisted of one musical 
reading, three silver chain recitations, committing a verse to memory, 
two recitations b,v meutbcrs, two golden-chain recitations, marching. and 
three series of c'a!i.theuics. \Ve formed into three groups: group one, 
led by l\liss E. Atkins, had a scriptural lesson: group two, led by i\ir. 
l\Iachell, have the ph,vdiological lessons : " Why do we eat?" and 
11 Why do we b~th ? " gTOup three, led by the writer, had. the physio
logical lesso,n : 11 The circulating power, and bow improved." Lesson 
over, Lyceum duly closed.- Afteraoqn; Lyceum duly opened, pre11ent 
four officers, thirty members, and six visitor8. Our programme consi<!ted 
of one musical reading, two silver-chain recitations, two select readings, 
two,recitations, reading of rules, two golden-chain recitations, marching, 
and two serie& of calisthenics. V•' e formed into four groups : group 
one, led by Mr. Langt-0n, band a scriptural lesson; group two, led by 
Mr. Machell, had a physiological lesson; group thr~e. Mr. R epton gave 
some of his experience as a Catholic. Group four, led by the writer, had 
a lesson on "Digestion." Lessons o,·er , Lyceum was duly closed.
ALFRED KITSO:>;. 

Fu~Ell.\l• OP A 8PIRITUALIST AT IloonD.ILE.-On the 2nd inst., the 
remains of Valentine lteeves, a yonth, 17 years of age, and who had 
passed au to the higher life a few days previously, were interred at Hoch
dale Cemetery. H e bad for somet.ime been connected with the Spiri
tualists at the Regent Hall, and was a firm believer in the spiritual 
philosophy. Many of the meml:>er3 of this societ.y we~e present at the 
funeral, and l\Irs. Yarwood, who had been s~akmg rn !the town the 
pre,·ious Sunday, spoke 'at the gra\Je-side. 'fhe cohtroUing intelli
gence remarked that on such au occasion they should not Rpeak of 
death, it boingimp<lfsible, inllfmUoh as death had not been spokci1 ofthe
indwelling soul of man. On this ·occasion it was their duty to rej oice 
because the spirit of their friend had been relieved from the body, and 
the resurrected spirit was present, and that fact should be a joy to all 
who could realize the glorions fact of the immortal life heyot1d. The' 
youthful spirit now 'bloomed in fairer realms, where h e had 'been'taken 
as an angel of the new dispenoiation. · He would be t~u~ht in the-school 
of the higher life, where his educ:ition b~gun •on earth would be com
pleted, and where in the company of diviner beings he would ripen an<l 
unfold his spiritual natnre. 'l'he uewly-bo!'ll spirit was jubila11t an<I 
happy in its heaven in the spiritual s phcte, ·w·here it knew nought of· 
sorrow. It was wrong of people to imagine t.he spirit wail in the grave: 
it should be considered that it WM now preparing for work of a spiritual 
character to humanity, and that it had a grand and noble misilon to 
perform. Such a thought as this should eactlle feeling8 of gladhess t > 
fill the souls of those who had been associated with the spi'rit in the 
form, and who should rejoice an<l it would experience no morn of the 
pain and sorrow11 of earth-life.-A large numb.,r of people visited ·ttie 
cemeterv, expecting to soc sometbiug unusual , no doubt, and some we 
belie\'e u'ent awav with •different ideas on this question of dt!ath' thah 
thvse they brought with them. Mrs. Yarwood having her resid1>11ce in 
this district, and being somewhat popular , it had no doubt ·much to do 
in bringing together such a large and respectable company.-'\'V. N. 

BA'l'l.E\' CARR: F.,b, 13.-Atteudance only moderat,e. '!'he inspirers 
of Miss Yi/ ilson, of Keighley, dilated for twenty minut.es on " Let your 
light so shine before men, that they may see your good worb, ·and 
glorify your Father, who i& in heaven." .A:t the conclusion of their 
remarks, they re quested the audi .. nce to sing, ," Nearer, my God, to 
·.rnc.,," !luring which they took her into the audience. Singing over, 
they commenced to give clair .. oyant dest•1·iptions of spirit forme. 'fhe 
fin.t was that of a man, of sparo form. broad shou!der~. dark hair and 
cye;i, an intellectual cast of head . Recognised M a grandfather. 'fhe 
second was an elderly woman. of modern stature, but ~tout, wore a C.'P· 
and dark dress with white epots in , also apron, and a large handkerchi<·f 
acr.::ss the shoulders, crossed on thtl breast, and the ei1tb tied behind. 
n~cognb1ed as a grandmother. The third was that of. a man, tall in 
stature, but not stout, had dark hair ancl eyes, and was passionately fond 
of books, and had a b't'~.at desire for knowledge. Hecognised. 'fhe 
fourth was the form of an aged woman, who had worn a dark gown , 
which was very plain, a. large apron, which was gathered at the top, 
also a dat'k-coloured cap, with the ends hanging down free, dso a large 
handkerchief across the dhouldera, crossed and fastened on the breru1t, 
but bad the ends free. Did not appear to have li'•ed in the district, but 
in a country placo among green fields ; her house wa.. only one storey 
high, and had a garden in front. Hecogni~ed. 'l'he fifth was the form 
of a man, h r. d broad shoulde1'1', brown hair aud eye~, wore a dark
colourcd suit. Hecognised as a brother. The sixth was the form of an 
elderly woman, little sta ture, very stout, but very sharp feature~, had 
on a dark dress and white apron, seemed t-0 be pa~icular about her 
attire. Had a baby with her. No Olltl recognising it, tl1e control went 
on to de!cribe tho house she lh·ed in , as being four storeys high, and a 
rivulet appeared to rnn a little distance behiud. Nat recognised. '!'he 
11eventh and last was the fo 1·111 of a m:m, very tall , but very, very thin, 
had dark hair, and an eye that could read one through · at a. glance. 
Itecognised-. The controlling intelligt> n"e addressed eJJch party in very 
pathetic and touching language, dwelling upon the great blessing it waa 
to humanitv to have thus demonst.rated to them the fact that their 
friends wcr~ not dead, bnt only gone to the spirit-world a littltl befor., 
us to prepare for us a happy home. They also gave messages from the 
spirit forms, which showed them to be in a large mea,•mtl acquainted 
with the joys.ai:id sorrows, hopes and feara, trials and difficulties they 
n Id ii:> h1'l~le with1 aucj 'Yofds of Jove, srmpath,Y and copsojation were 

SowE.RBY l3RwaE: Progressive Lyceum, Feb. 7 .-Mre. Gr.een ad
dressed a large and attentivo audience qn" Death," setting forth the 
Spiritualists' views on the subject in a very lucid, logical, and forcible 
manner. She demonstrated the utter absurdity of the idea that heaven 
was simply a fixed place, and submitted in it.a 6tead the mo1·e rational 
views, that hea'>'en was a stale, 01· condition, and. that, inasmuch as it 
was poS;Siblc for two men, in the extremes of happiness and dejection, to 
walk side by siae, on this side of the grave, so was it possibli; for the two 
co11ditio11s of heavell and hell to fl oat side by side on the other. After 
exhorting a:ll to lead good and useful lives, as the surest way of obtain
ing area: hea.-en hereafter, the control finished off with a reall,y excellent 
impromptu poem on " Death.. " Later on another control took hold, 
and spo\iti for a few minutes on " Spiritualism: what is it '?" which 
'"as equally as good as the tir.t, the laugua1;e throughout being ex
ceptionally fine aud theeenteoces very tersely yet clearly put together. 
-H. G. Hi,;r,. . 

DE\;Q;\rpRT,: 9$, Fqre Strqet. llcb. 7.-at 11 a.m., tl1e controls of l\lr. 
T ozer gave a Fhort but in teres\ing dillcouroe 011 " Truth," after which 
several clairvoyant clescription.i w~r~ given by the guides of Miss Bond, 
several of which werc rc<:ognised. At 6.30 the controls of Miss Dond 
diseow·sed on ".'.Che Purpose of Lif.,, the use of Death, and the con
IM:<,l\lllljl\:.Cs,.resul,tipg frpm .ttte usa or.abuse .of the talen.t.~ man is endowed 
with,' ' being a special service in·cousf quence of the paasing away of our 
brother, J. 'l'ruscdtt, of StonchotBe, w11ose bo1ly was interred on '\V ed
nllsday, b1e 8Fd inst. 'l'he hall was filled, many p~rsons having to leave 
i11 cou~equenoo .o( theiP bJing no· room. 'l'he r.ontrols stated that thci 
pnrpose oi !i.Ce was to devdop and unfold. the soul principle, t-0 give 
expan~ion and free~Ofll through ,th'} various avenues in the mat.erjal body 
!'o~ the expression of the God likeness, and when it has become too 
advanced to ret.ain control of the material body, the use of death is to 
set ib, free, that it may still ful'ther progress-and unfold its perceptions, 
aruj ~econie. J.Jlore li~El unt,o i~s God,.,... HoN .. Sro. 

HoLaon·x: 1;3, King~gat.c Street, Feb. 2.- A very comfortable circle, 
r emarkablo for tlic harmony which pen •aded it. "Wilsou," one of Mr. 
\Vebsl<!r's controls, came aud gave us some informat.iou in his usual 
practical manner, and at the same time proving to those present ·that 
he qm ~ ha,·e b11ei,i . .vcrY. Jarge!y endowed with common sense when in 
tbe material. m, then took .the m~dium to a gentleman, and asked 
him if he had not some pie lures in his pocket; two photographs were 
handed to him in an etwelope, which he described to bo a lady and 
gentleman who had been iii, and al•o ga\Je some further information 
respecting them.. .At the clOi!e of . the meeting, the·geutleman ,stated 
that all the spirit friend had ~old hirn was pt.rfectly correct, tho two 
photographs being portraits of patient8 of his '"'1ich he had attendcd 
111 ·his cal'acity of healiug medium. 'fho control then went to each 
pei sun, and gave them instruction concerning their material welfare 
which was th.ankfully recoived. The meeting then closed.-E. G. C. 

J1rnsE Y: F eb. 7.-\'icwefl from bptl1 the ph.,nomenal and the spiritual 
stti ndpoints, our record of the pa~t w"ck is highly encouraging, and we 
now tt,-el that the dark cloud which temporarily rested upon us has only 
made the succeedi;.g sunshine the more appreciable. W e have heen fav
oured, with some · indisputablu proofd-il any were needed-of the prP.
sencc amo1Jgst us of our spirit fritmds, b.y 111eans pf distiuct rappings, the 
removal of heavy article•, etc. The influence at our circles had been 
m<>f't c1evating, atid coultl not but be bt:neficial to the sitters gonerally. 
At our week-night circle S. B. was controlled by ono of' his guides, and 
by two other ~piri ta, one of whom was 0brought to us for assistance. He 
said he had injured two persons while on the oarth piane, and that. these 
pcrrnns had now rliscovered him, and were threatening him with retri
bution. He liAtened attent-ively to our advi ce, and promised to come 
agPin. At another circle Mr. H .'s gnide delivered an invocation, an!l 
lltr. W. was controlled by a Frenchman wltose memory is evidently 
burdoned with some serious crim.o, the nature of which he has not as 
yet divulged".-Un Snnday we had four controls through S. IJ., one of 
whom was the earth-bound spirit already referred to. He gave us some 
partJculara of his earth-lifo, and said that he had been a great drunkard 
and agamt?ler .. By the help of the Higher Powel'tj ""e lnvu ~uccceded in 
imparting io him a ray of llght, possessiug which he cannot r .. main dor
mant, but must climL the steep hill of progress. At thu other circ.le 
adverse conditions prevented any very marked re.nits, but M1·. H. was 
controlled Ly his gnide to write an invocation.-MuLT UM JN PAavo. 

Suxoi,;-aLAND: 34, Wellington Street, Southwick, Feb. 7.-0ur. 
Shie 'ds friend having disappointed u.~ . and our medium on account of 
trouble not b~ing able to take his place, wo left the meeting open, and. 
had a very good night. On Sunday we h~pe to .have l(r. jl-\;icf{e~; 
&1'!4 tw<? friends with µs 1-J, W, . ' · · 
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MRS. E. GREGG AT LEICESTER. 
Ou Sunday, Feb. 7, a glorious outburst of Spiritualism was experienced 

by a crowded audience; many receiving remJ\rkable manifeatations and 
tests through the mediumohip of M:r. E. Gregg. of Leeds. In the morn
ing the guides chose fur their subject: " Shall we meet each other 
there?" 

In the evening the subject was " Spiritualism : what effect has it had 
upon the hu1nan family ." After each address clairvoyant delineations 
of spiritual surroundings, medical diagnosis, and sp!rit mi:ssages were 
given, which proved satisfactory to the sympathetic audumce, many 
being acknowltldged to he perfectJy correct. Words would utterly fail 
to express the satisfaction of all pre.•ent. 

The memberd and friends congratulated Mri!. E. Gregg upon her excel
lent mediumship; and one and all will look forward to tho time when 
we shall have the great pleasure of being favoured with another visit 
from thi~ lady; and we beliove a great impresAion has been made upon 
the people of the t-0wn of Leicester. We wish ~fro. G;·eg~ G..>d speed 
in the noble oause of this grand work of Spiritualism. C. P., SEo. 

NorrrNGllAM: Morley Hall, Shakespeare Street, Feb. 7.-The 
controls of 111rs. Barnes delivered two able discourses. Tho 3ith Poa!m 
afforded subject for remarks in the morning. The words, "I have not 
eecn the seed of the righteous begging bread," received special notice. 
The speaker said that such was contrary to experience. 'l'he one that 
uttered those words may have beeu like many in the present day, who, 
surrounded with wealth and living ouly for this world, did not sook for 
the acquaintance of th080 who had t-0 "beg th"ir bread," and thereford 
were not likely to see it. As a matter of fact, in this life many have to 
suffer for the wrongs of others, but there iij a law of compensation which 
all will r t>aliz" in the next life. Touching on the orthodox irlea of 
eternal punishment., the control said , ' '!'hose whom the Church call 
infidels laugh to scorn the notion of hell and t-0rture, and look upon the 
source of all that is, as something greater and grander, e\·en though they 
call it Nature, and regard eternal punishmont as an insult to it~ ascribed 
author." The address in the evening on the subject of lldshazzu's feast 

MRS. BRITTEN AT SOUTH SHIELDS. 

On Wednesday, February 3rd, we were favoured by a vi.,it from Mrs. 
E . H. Britten, who delivered a lecture to a very large and attentiYe 
audfonee upon "Theology: the failure of tho Ages." At the outset 
the lecturer gave a more definite definition of the subject, by stating 
that it was Orthodox Christianity that was the failul' e, which she pro
ceeded to prove in a forcible and philosophical manner. Referring to the 
books put forth by the Church, they claim~d t-0 contain .the hi~hest .forms 
of Rdigion, and these when contrasted with the teachmgs ot Chnst, 1111 
set forth in the Gospels, were found to differ in a most remarkable 
degree. A8 t-0 the thirty-nine articles, they were a shameful.pe1"Vcn.ion 
of the religion of Christ, and were proved t-0 be contradictory and 
inconsistent when compared with his teachings as recorded in the New 
Testament. She also pointed out the fact that Christ never made a 
creed nor enunciated a dogma, but that his command was " Love one 
another," and that this command coat.aincd all religion. Speaking of 
what the Church harl done for the people, she referred them to the 
tortures of the Inquisition, the rack and the thumbscrew ; how Science 
Aud Art had suffered through the power of the early Church, by 
thrusting into prison all who dared to invent. or coastr.uct any new 
machine or iastrumNJt for the benefit of humamty, and this they called 
"Religion." 

It was announced that a de'b.lte upon the same su\~ ect would be 
afterwards held, to which clergymen and ministe1·s were specially im·ited, 
but we were not honoured in this respect by thefr prese'lce. 

We were first- entertained by a gentleman of the Methodist denom
ination, who, at the outset, stated that he was a " D,rniel in the den of 
lious." H e was thoroughly convinced that Spiritualism was the work of 
the devil, and he pitied us in our delusion. Although he was asked 
reptlatedly by the chairman to keep to the subject, he replied that he 
w:u; coming t-0 it, but the poor man never seem"d t-0 get any nearer. 
Other speakers rnhmitted texts and questions which were ably answered. 
The chair was occupied by l\lr. H. A. Kersey, of Newcastle. 

J . HonERTsox, Secretary. 

was a treat. Here was an occurrence accepted by Christians which 5ll, K111osLAND RoAD: Near Dalst-On Junction, Feb. 7.-Two sub 
was a complete answer to many objections to Modern Spiritualism. jects were handed up for the discourse: "Spiritualism and Morality," 
Ohjections arc often takP.n to dark seances, and to the nature of some of and " The New Birth." Mr. Walker's control incorp-0rated both su~ecte 
the manifestations which occur, and sometimes to the charact.er of those into the address. He dwelt on the nocessitv of cultivating our spiritual 
who receive the communications. But here is a catie: the place is not a nature whifo,still in the ll esh; and that it i~ only hy love anrl self-sacri
cathedraJ, or chapel; the company is not that of the good and pure, but fice that we can become beautiful in spirit lifo. At the close of the 
in the midst of a scene of ro\'clry, in the presence of those not the address a numher of clairvoyant de.scriptions were given, but few were 
purest in morals , while th11y are using the very \'esseld deemed Mered recognised. .Migs May's control next followed , giving a short addreM on 
by nature of the use they were put t-0: under the•e condition• there "The use and power of Prayer." In retcrring t-0 the clairvorance, she 
takes place the materialization ofa man's hand. Yot to-day people talk said tbs sceptic frcq!lentJy prevent-s his spirit friends from bemg recog
of such things beings of "the devil!" 'l'he obj ect of the whole book llised, through the prejudices he has against 8piritualism.-Mr. Walker 
seemed to btJ t-0 t ~ach the fact of the return of the spirit. People look will give a seance for clainoyance at the above addreM, on the 16th, at 
incredulous on thl'I accounts of the appearances of spirit.' in our circles, eight. All friends are cordially invited to attend.-Coa. 
and yet they listen to ac~ounts of angels appearing wrestling with men, Hox'J'-OS STni.:ET: 128, .lfeb. 7.-Aft.er a short addre!IS by Mr. Hop
and even partaking of food , and feel no a•toni•hment.. Those who know croft on " The Meaning of Clail'voyance," M:iss William~ gave a uice 
nothing about the bod.v they inhabit, who call in a physician who has recitation called "Litt111 Dan, the Stowaway." lli Hopcrort's controls 
studied the subject all his life and cannot oft.en tell the cause of a pain then gave about forty-~i.\'. clairvoyant descriptions, about forty of whicl1 
in a big toe, these sit in judgment on Spiritualism as though the~r knew were recognised by friends present. 'l'he proceeds of tl1e ewniug 
all about it. If they wanted knowledge let them look around , for there were forwarded to the Soiritual Institution.-'!'. PAVNE, ::Ice., H.P.S. 
wa.s 110 sud1 preacher and teacher as Nature hersl'lf'. The lesson to be lii,."'l"l'ON-LE-HoLE: Miner•' Uld Hali, Feb. 7.-\V13 had a very good 
learnt in Belshazzar's experience wa.~ that the spirits of our frie nd~ can met:ting with Jllr Grey, who sjJOke on" l\£an: .!{now Thyself." 111 a 
watch over us and even warn us and advise us, no matter to what cl a."'~ thoughtful discourse, he pointed out in a cl~r a1!d forcible mann~ the 
we belong, and the lifo begun here will continue hereafter.-.J. 'V. ll. advantages of self-knowledge and self-exammauon. A good audience 

PARKO.\TE: Bear Tree Road.-On Sunda\·, Feb. 7, ;\lr. Postlethwaite's listened with great att.cution, and wa1·mly applauded thti speaker.
guides spoke on suhjects chosen by the audience, both in the afternoon J . H. THoM PSOll, Sec., near the Church. 
and e\·ening. "ls Spiritualism in accordance with the teachings of PL\')IOUTJJ: Notte Street. Feb. 7.-At 6 30 llfr. Leeder ga\•e a grand 
Jesus'/ " was the 6Uhjcct of the afternoon's disc01me. 'I' his gavt: great iaspirational cliscouroe on the maait'est~tioas of the int-:llect .• both spiri
i;atisfaction to all. la the evening the guides discouroed to a crowded tual and physical. Intellect was mamtested by 111an Ill d1verd ways: 
audience on " ls Sp1ritualio111 of the devil , and Why did God make man some are bom iu a low state of lifo but have progressed themselves t-0 a 
to be cut down?" Mr. Postlethwaite bids fair to become a great light higher position on this plane by tho developmeut of that gift God has 
to Spiritualism.- GEOROE FEATHERS'l'ONE, Seo. given them, whilst others develop the intellect for spiritual ideas, which 

RuDDF.RSEIELD: .ABSembly 11ooms, llrook Street., F eb. 7.-Mr. gave them a knowledge of the golden age that dawns in front of them; 
Swindl~hurst di~coul'!'ed in the afternoon on "Death, what is it? " and also more of the God-like principles, that they receiving it may give un
in the evening on "Sacrifice" ; both subjects being dealt with in a to othel'll the trnth of the Almighty and Jo,·ing Spirit., who is the Ruler 
masterly mannrr, and af1er each discourse a poem was given. A hope of this and other universes. Another guid., then controlled and gave a 
was expresFed that he would pay us another visit. which he promised to short poem on ·• What io Truth '/" which was greatly appreciated by all. 
do.-At the beginning of the year, we made arrangements with i\Irs. -Joirn \V. CHAl'MAY, Sec., S, Nelson Street. 
Crossley, healing medium, of Halifax, to attend on Tuesday nights, for \V EST HARTLEPOOL: Druidti' Hall, Tower Street, Feb. 7.-Speaker, 
the purpose of formin6 developing cireles, and giving us such instructions Mr. Stevenson. Afternoon: questions were answered in a pithy and 
as we stood very much in need of, in furtherance of developing mediums logical manner. E\·ening: au address upon " Spiritualism as a Heligion," 
to assist us in the Caw.e. I must say that her visits have proved which was delivered in a practical style t-O a fairaudi11nee. He exhibited 
successful. The meetings being opsn to enquire1..,, it gives all a chance Spiritualism, not the recognition of the phenomena manifested in sea11ce11, 
-0f having their surroundings delineated in turn. It feds to me to be uot-as a belief in its philosophy, not as invariable in all spirits that malli
doing as much towards convincing out.iders as anything we could fested publicly or privately, but it is the practically unfo~ding .of y~ur 
~iuly do. We are very thankful to M:rs. Crosshiy and her spirit inner life, in harmony with the knowledge you possess, 111 umfonmty 
guides for the pleaB&nt manner in which they conduct the meetings- with your observations and reflections couooived by your inquiry into 
JAMES 'V.11. HEMINGWA\', Sec., Chapt l Street, Mold .Green. the things mentioned above. and testing its potency and dur.;bility by 

OrEMUAW: Mechauics' ln~titute, Pottery Lane, Feb. 7 .-~lr. R. tho truth Y"U perceive. in the knowledge you possess, collected during 
B<>ardman spoke on" Life" in the morning, the guides dwelling on the your ir.quiry into the great problem ot the 19th century.-B. BooTu, 
necessity of mau Jiving a life of reality and of truth. "Emancipatiou" Sec., W .H .::i.A., 2, Exder Street. 
was the subject in the evening. In religious matters the mind of man Bisuor Ai;cKLAND : Temperance Hall, Gurucy Villa, Sunday Feb. 7. 
was enslaved by tho Church, which ought rather to be the champion of -At 2.30, we liad great pleasure in li~tening t-O the guides of :Mr. G. 
freedom; but the mind of man had to be trodden down so that the H. Lamb who delivered a v ... ry interesting lecture, suliject, "Onward." 
false assumptions upon which the Church syet-em is based might not btJ The guides took their subject from hymn, 7~ ".:s. L.," which wa.~ su~g 
dlscovered. Freedom, to the mind of man , meanl the downfall ot church by the audieBce.-6 p.m.-1\fr. Lamb was agam mtroduced by the cha1r
l'ystems, so the dogmas were entorccd without cessation, and a fear was inan when his guides took for ther sultiect " The connecting link be
madc to operate on man till he dared not question the truth of th" doc- tween Mind and Matter," which was treated from a Scientific stand
trines thrust upon him. An emancipator was needed-the light and point, and was well handled and attentively listened to by a good aud
power of the 5pirit-world-which went to the base of things, a~d. let ience.-GEo. WILLIAMS, GGl, 'l'ottenham. 
the light of truth shine into the dark recesses !Jf error and superstlhoa. PEJSDLE'ros: TowN HALL, Sunday, Feb. 7.-l\Ir. Schutt gave two 
Ver) attentive audiences were well eatil!lied.-Con. St:c. dii;com'8es: afternoon subject, 'l'he mountain shall bring forth peace 

f;'£.LLINO: Park Road, Feb. i.-llfr. T ellow'sguide spoke on two sub- aud the valleys •hall replenish the earth." Evening subject, "'l'he 
j ects chosen by th~ au.dience: "If man were wade perl't,ct, why doe:' he great pyramid of .Egypt, and its leMons to man." ,, ~uth .subjects w~re 
mourn ? " " W h1ch 1s the heist means to dew lop the moral, phys1cal. j ~plend1dly dealt wnh.-1' eb. 14.- " John Wesley will g1v~. "Our Im
.and Fpiritual capabilities in ma11?" At the close of the lecture a num- mortal homes not made with hands," through Mrs. Groom.-1"eb. 21, 
her of questions were '." ~.cd in rYfr ren.ce to the 8Ubjects, which raised a .M1:8 • .E. H. Britten, aft~rnoa ~ubjec~, "Thti invisible world and its.reve
diecu!sion that was cd1fymg, and an mtellectual benefit to all preoeJli· lahons." la the 1:venmg e1x subJ.e.ctp .to be chosen by the audience. 
-,Jos. S1mross, Scc,,Druwmond's How, ~row .~all La.m:. : All are cordiall,y invited .,-<'.. · ' 
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PSYCHOLOGICAL HALL, GROVE HOUSE LA.NE, LEEDS. 
l)n Sunday, our vice·president, Mr. Knaggs, conducted the two ser

\•lces. In the afternoon the guides of ~fos T etley gave an eloquent 
di ~<'.ourse. She is a very promi~ing medium, and being her first appear
a~ce amongst Ull, she surprised the audience. The hall was full in the 
evening. 'fhe control had been a Catholic priest, who told tts some 
wonderful things. If he had to go over the ground again, he would 
lead a far different life. The ad,·ice was to attain to higher aspirations, 
and come to the front and show to the world a god-like principle. 
Harmony is the great social principle: t.ry to be at peace with all. 

On Monday evening, Mr. Gregg gave a grand lecture, for the benefit 
of the D1:bt I<' und , on " The Starry Heavens," which was illustrated. 
It was very intereating, ancient interpretations being given.-J. L. 

'?tlrnDLE!'BORot:on: Old Linthorpe, Feb. i.-A \"cry harmonious meet
ing was addressed by the guides of one of our local mediums. Mr. J. 
Scott, clairvoyant, next week.-CoR. 

BAcllr: Feb. 7.-Mr. Greenall gave two addresses, and afterwards 
described spirits: in the afternoon twelrn, and in the evening about forty, 
mostl_v recognised. ·liii daul$hter, qu!te a child, c~med all with. her 
exhibition of clairvoyance, which was simply perfection. She gave eight 
descriptions, all of which were reoognised without hesitation. Our room 
was <'rowded, many heing unahle to get admittance. We hope to 11ecure 
a larger room shortly, as the C:iuse i~ progressing rapidly.-ADlllEL 
Huas-r, 15, Bold Str~et. 

Covt:ll"rBY: Edgwick, Foleshill , Feb. 7.-The controls of Mrs. Smith 
delivered several short addr~es, the firot of which was devoted to a con
tradiction of poiuts in Orthodox Theology, and to an exposition of tht1 
true facts of Spiritual .Existence. A foreigner also controlled who, it was 
afterwards explained. was a Red Indian squaw. The usual developing 
circle was held on Wednesday evening.-Coa. 

fuW"l'E:;STALi.: Feb. 7.-Mr. Newell spoke on a subject voted b_v the 
audience; "Demonstrate to us intelligence outside of matter," in a 
clever and argumentative style. 'rhe audience in the evening chose, 
"The kingdom of heaven is within you." New ideas were advanced as 
to what composed th•t kingdom, who was its Ruler, and how to become 
able to rule. We had a grand day.-JoHN BARNES, 19, Rosevale 
Cottages, Cloughfold. 

NEWCASTLE: Northumberland Hall, High Friar Street, l<'eb. 7.-Mr. 
Aid. Barkas spoke on •·Spiritualism: what are its facb, and what are its 
teachings?,. Considering the inclemency of the night, a goodly aud
ience greeted the worthy lecturer, who pointed out that the revealments 
of scientific phenomena were opposed in many particulars to the conclu
sions of natural science. 'l'heru were reportel"l! pre11ent from the various 
newspaper~ in the city.-W. H. Bou1xso:-;, Hon. Sec. 

SPEllNv:uoon: Central Hall, l!"eb. 7.-0ur co.workers, Messrs. Eales 
and Hills, in an efficient manner elucidated thti truths of Spiritualism in 
the afternoon circle and evening service. We hao:l placed before us, 
the e\•er·occurring words: " What is Spiritualism? " Spiritualism, 
with all it.' objects to benefit humanity, is by the bigots thought very 
little about, and they themselve.• will tell you that they have been sup
plying immortal fool through J esus"s blood for the last 1800 years. 
When will they, out of their millions, all.iviato the starving poor?-
C. W. CoorER, Sec. 

llhN011£:1TER: Tl!mperance Hall , Tipping Street, Feb. 7.-Mrs. Tay
lor's guides left it opun to the audience in the morning, for them to 
decide as to the nature of the exercises; when it was decided that the 
guidBl! should give clairvoyant descriptions of the surroundings as fa1· as 
time would allow. '!'his was very successfully accomplished in seveml 
instances. One l.1dy was told that there were four spirits with her, all 
of which she knew; one of these only lately having passed to the higher 
life.-In the evening tht1 subject ;vas" 'l'he difference between the Lord 
God and th

0

e God of the Christians." The guide11 did their work in 
a satisfactory manner; sewral questions were put and answcred.-The 
meeting closed with a poem.-Uoa. 

MORS ET VITA. 
A llilAPl!ODY. 

She !&y upon the couch of death
A maid, whose life was iii its bud ; 
Ah ! death'11 absint~iat-ed flood 

Had o,·erwhelmed her eoul, and breath-
The warm, love-laden breath of life's spring-tide 

Prepared to fly ; 
Corruption's sable chariot soon would ride 
Over that form where life in all its pride 

Once flaunted high, 
The pennon fair of love, and hope, and ) outh, 

And eoon would die 
Elch meretricious hope, each seeming truth. 

Alas! 'twas more than crual then 
That she, who had not found the rock, 
Philosophy, should bear the shock 

That would have &hook the strength of men. 
I gazed upon her lovely face 

Where death had placed its hecti..: flush, 
I saw the agony's wild rush 

Contort its subtle angel-grace. 
A fieree rebellion seized 111\· brain,-

·' It there 's a Gild whose love is large, 
\Vith mankind as His special charge, 

Can He not stay my sister's pain"? " 
The lustrous breakiug of the brighter Day 
Chased the deep shado;s of carping doubt away. 

Tho struggle (it was scarce a struggle) came-
The bursting of a flow'ret from it.il shroud, 
'l'hll br~aking of a ray from out a cloud, 

The grand upri~al of a prisoned fl ame. 
She smil d bu\ whispered not a word to me, 

(Ecstatic joy knows not the tongues of earth), 
I looked-and looked-and looked again to see : 

Thu soul had gone to its immortal birth 1 
FRl:D. J . Cox. 

LITERARY NOTICES. 

KILLED BY VAOCINATION: A few facts of recent occurrence for the con
sideration of Legislators, and other~, who uphold the usdess, cmel 
and inhuman L·1w of Compulsory Vaccination, under cover of 
which, as has been stated in the House of Commons, children are 
slaughtered by wholesale. Compiled by William Young, 77, Atlantic 
Road, Brixton, London: 188G. 

This little book ti ttingly bears on its cover a bro3d black b:irJer, the 
~ymbol of woe. As a specimen of its contents we q•1o ~e one page:-

A CLt:KOYMAN°s Exl'ERIESCE.-'l'he Itcv. llol\1drJ D Finch, Ilyde, 
writes, Decom~r 4th, 188v :-" I take the liberty of sending you a few 
particulars of cases which have occurred heN lately of gr.iat sulf~ring 
and death caused by Vaccination. 
" 1.-A beautiful healthy babe was taken by its reluctant mother to b3 

vaccinat-ecl. She begged the doctor to make only one mark, but 
t.ho reply was that he was obliged to make four. 'fhe child died 
in a few weeks in dreadful agony, its bJdy infhmed all over, so 
painful to the touch, and its screams so f,,.rful that it.smother had 
to nurse it ou a pillow. 

"2.-A similar case to the above, where the child harely escaped with 
its life, but its sufferings were such that the father dcclarns he will 
be imprisoned r.ither than allow anotller child to bJ vaccinated. 

" 3. -Another child, never well after the operation, died soon iu Con
vul!iions. 

"4.-Another, vaccinat-ed from the.calf, is now covered with eczema, 
and its life in danger. 

" The above mentioned cases are only a few of hundreds I have known 
in my e."tperience, having had to baptize infants suffering from a foul 
disease imparted by Vaccination; but perfect.ly healthy before, accord
ing to the parents' statements." 

A W1sE RES01.vs.-1'he Hev. \V. R. Bird, of Leeds, writes, Novem
ber 23rd, 1885 :-"I have seen so many painful eases of suffering 
caused by Vaccination, in the course of my ministry, that no power on 
earth would compel my consent to my own children being submitted to 
such awful risks." 

Hall'a Joumal of Htalth (N.iw York), a monthly publication which 
has just entered upon its thirty-third year, has just passed into tho 
hand!! of a publishing company, under new editorial supervision. " lt 
is the design of the publisher to give it.il patrons the btlnefit of well· 
attested cures by whatever means or syst"m of treatment." As a health 
journal it has for many years been much quoted lrom by periodicals in 
various parts of the world, so that its na111e has become a " household 
word." 

SPIRITUAL BANTER.-" A writ.ing medium" sends us a colloquy he· 
tween ".Burns " and" Scott," written through his band. The fonner 
says: "You will find all tl1t world i! not a atage, if on leaving a steam 
boat you step into tht1 water inPtead of on to the pier." Th"' latter res
ponds: "All the people of the world are not such fools as to step into 
the water : it is only a party like Burns, three sheet.a in the wind, that 
makes such a mistake." H. B. replies: "Some people are so thick and 
heavy of the head that all the wind and wine in the world could not 
moTe them." Sir Walter r.·joins: "All the wind and wine in the 
world aru not too much for a sot to carry." B. retorts: "My opponent 
hae forgotten to put a c in ~ot." Scott gives in: " I now "ill give my 
mu.ea reet, Since I've come of second-best." n. B. closes: " They 
mounted ~heir ethereal steeds, Went off at a canter, Leaving their 
words, noi deeds, To tell the spiritual banter." Our humble opmion is 
that the spirit& of these great poets were not present at all, and did not 
give the" banter" quoted abov1i. 'l'he Irishman, through Mr. Hagon 
on Monday evening, spoke of spirits giving certain names, because they 
were adherents, or belonged to certain classes or sets of mind. There 
is too much of a tendency 011 the 1-art of mortals and immortals to m!lke 
a buffoon of Burns. His vices and comical ocoontricities are aped to 
the best of idiotic ability, while the true Burns is ignJred or explailled 
away. 

THE NEW YEAR. 

Oh ! There 'e an eoho to that midnight chime, 
Which strikes a birthday on the clocll of Time I 
Good.bye, Ol•i Year! Your rocord is on high; 
A scene of change unlook'd for, draweth nigh. 
How varied are the f~ellngs of the heart ! 
Some are so glad, or sad "·ith piercing dart ; 
Twelve months of hope, and 1088,-to some of' gain; 
or brilliant sunshine, or of dismal pain : 
Many will find that sorrow is their doom, 
And struggle bravely through the desert gloom. 

The snow del!cends in beauty, pure and white, 
But darkens joy to some, and veils their light: 
And all is known to Him who looketh down, 
With smiling face or with forbidding frown ; 
And nought shall visit Queen, or Prince, or Poer, 
No bosom heave, no sigh escape, no tear; 
But by the Mighty Will of the Supreme, 
Whose love to man is the grand angel.theme. 

" Arise, and shine," ye flowers that droop and bend, 
Re can refresh, and strungtheu to the eud ! 

Lift up your heads, ye children of the King! 
New songs He 'll teach you to His prais1i to sing, 
His powi:r cannot die 1 His presence lives, 
And to the vale and mountain blessing gives. 
So day by day we '11 lean upon His arm, 
Fo1· that alone can shietd u~ from all harm. 
Come on, New Year! the Gate of Hope unfold, 
For " the Good Shepherd " will His sheep enfold. 

JULU. BAllllETT. 
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THB BPmrrv.A.LISTS' · DmBOTOB.Y. 

MEETINGS, SUNDAY, FEilRUARY Hth, ieeG. 
. loONDON. 

Cnatm111B Roo•e, Ol, MorUmer Street, W., at 7, Mr. J. Veitch," Immortality." 
R~no?<.-128, Hoxton Street. at 7, Seance : Mr. McKenzio, A1ldress on Splr!Luallsm. 
Ill, K11108LA!ID Rorn, (Near Dalston Junction ) at 7, Mr. Walker, Address. Tuesday 

V: l\~~!·a~~~'.r~k~~;~t's Hotel, 31, Maryl ebone Road, at 7, Mr. F. W. Read, 
0 Moraltty. 1

' 

?.~0~~0::~~6.~~~~~~1~:1.1.~t~~~t~:"r .. ~~~~0 1~tJ;1 r·r~:lV:!!i1~"'~.'::~es-
01·r~:Yi't~~~ .. n.-~ ... Hogon, 2, C•l•orley Grove, at 7, tronce and clairvoyance; 

also Ttwl"ll<lay at 8; Tuesday, at 8, Developing Circle. 
WuwoaTo.-83, Boyson Road, at T, Mr. J. G. Roblon • . Trane& AddrMs and 

C!alrvo;yance; Mr. Raper, Healing. Wednesday, 8.16, 0(lOD Clrclc, Mr. Robson. 
WEEK NIGHTS; 

SPlr.ITtr.lL I1'STITtrTlO!f, 15, Southampton Row, at 8 o'clock:
Monday, Mr. J. Hagon, Medium (or foreign lan gu.:iges . 
Tuesday, Mr. Town•, Medium for Clalrvorance . 
Thursday, Miss Godfrey, Clairvoyant dlagnosh and Advice. 

CLll\U:<W&LL.--81, St. John'• Street Rood, W..Unesday at 8, Mr. W1>b.lter. 
HoLBORll.-At Mr. Coffin's, 13, Klngagate Street. Tuesday, 8.30. Mr. Webster. 
Hoxio:<.- Perseverance ColTco House, 69, Boxton Street. Thuriiday at 8, Mr. H. 

NoT;.~~l~~.~:;! 1~!~f:~d~~,t~;]J~k':Q~~~~·noad. Thursday, at 1:30. 
PROVINCES. 

A8Dl1'0T01' CoLLlUT.-At 2 and 6 p.m.: No In formation. 
B•otJP.-Splrltnallata' Room, at 2.30 & 6.30 : No luformahon. 
Buaow-111-Ftra.'<•ss.- 80, C•veodbh Street. at 6.30 : Mr. Proctor, Mr. Conilon. 
BULKY Cua.-Town Street, 6.30 p m. : Mrs. Hepworth. 
B&LPla.-Looture Room, Brooksldo, at 10.30 and 6.30: 
B1110Lu.-Intelllgence Hall, 2.-SO and 6 .p,m.: Mr. Holdsworth. 
D1axu•oo•x.-Oozells Street School1, at 11 & 6.30: No Inform ation. 

I 
MR. CECIL H USK has removed to 29, Sooth Grove, Rye Lane, Peckh•m, thn!e 

minutes wal k from Peckham Rye t!tation. 
HR. w. PROCfOR, 'l'ranoe and lnapiratlonal Medium, 23, Batt's Beck, Dalton 

In-Furn ess. Opeu for Sunday or week-<l:>y services. 
MR. J . ••. FITTO.S, 6, Cherry Valley, Glodwlck, Oldham . 

\f R.h~ld ~.:k~~i!1n{1~~c~~~{,~:[:,::,u!l~e~\~~::t Se1~!~t~~1:~~~ !':'a g~:-:d~~ 

M n;111~!~.2~~?fl~.~~~E1~~d nr!t~~~~'J ~rE!Jh"·;o~~~· :!:J"!~"~~~~~I~ 
and surrouudtng district• tho last Sunday and follow ing <lays ot' each month for 

~~".L";'~}; J:~u~:;1~:J t:,.~ .. b{y ;n:~g~o:~~sf.:~11~~~ ~!;::uJ:~u,~h~~~~ 
Kel;; hley and Pendleton in April; llurnley a11d l'cnJlet.on lo Mi>y. A fow wccl< 
evenings in neighbouring \' lclnltles Q•n be glven.-4ddress, the Liuueus, lium1•hrey 
Street, Cheetham Hill, Mahchester. 

M 1t.i:: ·A';!~~~s~~.~:r~~·.T~~N; .. T~":i~~r~f1z~~t~.~ ::.:' ~e ~~~:~:~l!..~~~ 
CoLnr and RIC o, Bosworth Street, Bo•ton, Mass, U.S.A . 

M R.T~ ... ~~r BP~1:::.• i;~~l~~~s0:~d ~~~:,".~~~~~ .. 4~ i=i~s t':.~~~~~f~~~n 
H. J M~t!~~3:c;~~r~~h ~1D1~~~·.~J 1·~~e~~r o~f a~~=:J::111~·~ .~~~~.~e.~n: ~~;:.'.l!: 
last week in lihrch; llradford, first week in April . Will bo glad to treat wllh otber 
Soc le Lies 111 Yorkshlro, b-Ofor~ or art.er thoso dates, to 5.'\VO expenses. 

M. R. E. W. WALLIS'S AP1'01NTAU:NTS.-Fcbruary 14, 21 &: 28, Glasgow. 

MUS. WALLIS'S APPOINTil:lENTil. - Fcl>. 12& a, Durn ley; 16, Darro•·-in 
F uruen ; 18, Ulvcraton. 

Mr. aud Mrs. W. are "at home" for private oonsultatlon on Wednesdays, b7 
11ppointulenL. Public Reception. Seau.oe for memben and friend~, on FrWay1, from 
7.30 till 10 p.m., &t 60, Lang.!Je Boad, CrossWll . B1eoop AtrOD.AND.-Temperance Rall, Ourliey Vllla, at ·9, Circle: at 2.30 & 6. 

Buoutra11.-New Water Street : at 9.30, Lyceum : at 2.30 & 6.30: Mrs. Gregg, of 

Bow~1~-~:~~it~1n~!b.~~~; ~':'t~'0;~!·t~a~\30 & 6, ){rs. Oott. B. P;.!~;oon:~n;~.~~te~.1a1(0~~.n~ ~~!~:· ;~g~;;:,~.~:,)"•t, EHor Street, 
Buo,oao.-Spiritoalist Church, Walton Street, Hall Lane, Walr.etleld Road,. at 2.30 

and 6, Mr1. Wade. 
Oddfellowa' Rooms, Otley Roa4; at 2.36>4t 6, lir: Hepworth. 
Local Meeting Rooms, «8, Little Horton Lano, at 2.30 di 61 Miss Wllson. 
Milton Rooms, Weatgate, at2.30 and 8: Mr. J. Armitage. 
Upper Addbou Street, Hall Lane, Lyceum at 9.'5; at 2.30 & 6.30, A Lady 

Friend. 
Daam.n.-St. James' Hall, at 2.30 and 8.30, No InformaU>n. Thunday, at 

T.30, Members ' developing circle. 
Cao1n.-A.t Mrs. Cooper's, 60, Crocltherbtown, at 6.30. 
DnBT.-At Mr. J ohn Allen's, 25, York Stroot, at 6 p.m.: Olrcle. 
Dno1<PO&T.-98, Fo..., Binet, at 11, Mr . Tozor, t• FalUI, Hope and Charity"; at 3, 

.Members' Circle 1 at 8.30, Miss J]ond, Dlscoune. , 
E:una.-Tbe Mint, at 10.46 at 6.30, Local. 
Fau11<0.-Parlt 1load: at 6, Mr. J oa. Stevcn100. 

M:r. and Mrs. HAWKINS, Magnetic Healo1·a. 

AT HOME loionday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday. Froe Treatmant on Fri• 
day, from 12 to 6 o'clock. Patients visited a t their o.,,.n Reside:ice. - 61 

.llolsovor Street, W. (Noar Portl1J1d RQ&d .K.allway Station .) Healing Seance 
every Sunday morning, rrom 11 to I; yolnntary oontnbutlons. 

C0!t~i,V~y~s:~c~1W.i;o~;, ~~~·~i10~,~~~l~1.!1m":!"~r ~~~~:,.r.at~~e~ 
healing on Sunday evening>, at 83, lloy1011 Road. 

UR. OMERIN, known by his wonderful CU.ltES of Kbeum:.tbm, Oout, Nelll'al· 
.Ill: gl&, Lumbago, Epilepsy, General Debility, and soveral aft'ectloua of tbe Head, 
gyu, Liver, &c., attends Patients from Eleven to One and Two lo Five, ai s, .liul· 
strode t!treet, Welbeck Street, Oavendlllh Squa...,, W. 

1''0LUBILL.-Edgwick, at 6.30, Local. , 

GL.l~~."E.\v~·w~~f1~~~. i'~:"T~1;;i;~u:'M~tst!~1 ~; .~~~~~1~: 11·~· 15 ; at 
8

'
30

' CAh!~~~!.P!~~!~; =~::!'.~t°:~~g· ... ~~~~ ~~ue!m~ :•v!:~ c~: 
N!~:.'.":.::-J.;, 'ri~':!!~f..~~M:~:;~os~~.~t~'a~r.:io~\l~.:dn.~o::~t r.~~·p.m. reply. 33, Bayaton Road, Stolle .Newington .!toad, N. 

I (a.-.os.-Mlnen' Old Hall, at 6.so: Mr. W . WmgarU1. MRS. K...i.n; .lit:~!~ Yur:.:a'::'c!TJt°o!~~~~hn's Wood Terrace, N. W. 

?i~~=;;;~~!.'.l~!~~~n~';!.~·:!:·~~,,'.,:i~ ..'Nf.;:~~~\ Mrs. B•lloy. 

tt'.~~T~~~~".'!u~~~;~~~!r:;:~,6:i~a°o' ~~:30: Mesdames Ingham & Sunderland. M.1!l~.~?0JyR~,!;, 1:i:":i:-:;u~;:-BEa, and bl&SXBl.18T, :m, Ham~atead Roaa, 
LASo•~Taa.-A1hen•11m, St. Leonard'• Gate, at 2.30 Jt 6.30, No Information. · 
Luos. - Psychological Hall, Grove B ouae Lane, back of llrunswick Terrace, at. 

2.30 and 6.30 : Mlss Sumner. 
Oriel Hall , Cookrldge Street, at 10.30, 2.30, & 81 Mr. R. Lambert Fearbcy. 

Tuesday, at 8. 
L&l018H&.-Sllver Street Lecture Hall, at 11 & 6.30: Local. 

L1n~~ri!,~i;-;,~~ut~oc~:i11~t ~~~~! ::~.~·i;,~o~~?;~n,n:'t'b!~il~·s~;~/-30, llrs. 

MHS. HAGON; llllllluest i.Jtairroyaot, and bhgnello Hoa!tr, Ladies attended 
at tlleir own homos. 'ferwa wo<le i.ate, 

MU. OEO. HAGON, llla.gnettaaod Alcsiuerio Bealer and Seer. Cbronlo and Men 
tul d1'soase1 a spoclalily . Patients "ttonded at their owu homes. 

Mil . JU.:!El'li liAOUN, l u•plra1lo1ul :lpe~ke r, auil llus iac .. Cialr•oyant 1 
disou.S\!$ dlaguosi..·d Uy leltcr.-Alldress: 2, 0.&.~vgaLKY Uaova, ti1cno1.AI' 

Hu•D ~oKru, ST. J ou.s 's lto .. _u, UPrBa HOLLOWAY, N. 
Low•eron.-D~ybreak VIila, Prlnoo'1 Street, Beoclcs Road, at 2.30 and 6.30, Locll. 

Jil.t.oi;:s.!us':;i,~~e2~~:.-3~~~o~nr~~':..111~~~0• & 
8

'
30 .' Mrs. Burg-. '. T11 ;~i!1:.:~;,~~t~t~:.i~·:u!'~J;~~~ o~~~~:~.·)~·:ef~~1 1 ~~.e:.e:,; 6 ;::.~·~~ta~~~~~~ 

llil<J'.':i~T~:tl;;. Temperance Hall, Tipping Street, Ardwick, 10.30 & .30, lllr. Hoa.d, Alibey llond, SL. J obn's Wood, N. W. !::astern sure preventive of d1oieru. 

llIDDLS&BOaouoe.-OranviUe Rooms, NeW')>Ort Road, at 10.3ll .t'UO,-Mra. Yuwood. M 11·T;:,~.~~Cl~it~~ia~~~~J i~ls0t0;~~~~t,'~:~;'::· 1~,::[,~e"f!vi~i~. ~1~i; 
Jiloa~~.J~~s;>.:;~~ 0A~L~~1~':,".:'ro~t ~~:i.;e~lr~tJ0J'.~ 8:;:~r:·, Mr. T. Murgatroyd. for Spiritual l!ocietle•, to wn or oountry. Wri1'l fOr dates. Uuly travelllug expenses 
l!law:~J~&~ll'Sct'utt- Northumberland Hall, Blgh Friar l!treet, at 11 and ti.30, requirod. ,u howo W.Uy for private •ittini;s, from~ till 7. 

NoBT• SBJBLDio.-, Camden Stn>et, at 6.16, lllr. J. A. Rowe. Monday & Tuesday, Un. W. EGLlN'fO.N reque•ta that all communicatlona be addroued to bim 
at a, Jllr. J. s. ~hutt. .Ill. personally, at ti, Nottwgham l'laoe, W. 

NOTTIKOD.lJl.-Morley House, Shall:espea..., Street, 10.46 and 8.30: llrs. Barnes. 
0LDB.lJl.-U6, Union Sl...,et, at I.SO & 6, lltr. Oreenall. 
Ou11su•w.-Mtcbanlca' institute, Pottery Lane, at 10.30 and 6, Mr. Carline. 
0dWA..L.DTWIBTLK.-AL 9, Fern Terra.co, ai 6.30 ! No Information. 
P.u.s.o.a..TK.-Pear Tree Stroet (near bottom), at 6.30: No lnformatt•m. 
Paoswoon.-lllr. W. Holland's, 67, Cavendlah Plaoe, at 5.30. 
PllllDLBTO!<.-Town Hull, at 2.30 and 6.30., Mrs. Oroo.n. 

Liberal Club, 4~, Albion Street, Public Circle, Wednesday, T.30. All are Invited. 
Pt.TllOUTB.-Notc..e Street, at 11 and 3, Circles; at 6.30, Mr. J ames; Mrs. Trueman. 
llooeoua.-Rerent Hall, Regent Street, at 2.30 and ti, No Informa tion. 

lllarble Works, 2.30 & 6, Mr. J. C. Macdonald, and on Monday at 7.30, 
Tuesday, Ho:..Ung; Thul'Mlay , developing. 

8, ~/!e~~~~~'. at 2.30, Public Circle; at ti p.m., Mr. R . Harper. Wedneo1ay, 

8.lLTABB.-Knuston vma, &t 11 a.m . .t 8 p.m., prompt. Wednesdays, T. Mr. w. Batt. 
Buun•LD.-COOOa House, 175, Pond Street, at 2.30 dl&.so: 
BotJTesu.--41, Middle Street, at 6.30 p.m. Frlonds cordia lly invited. 

FKA~K HE.ltNB, 81 ALBoa:r Ko.lD, 
Foaa&T Lu•, BTunollD. 

MRil. FRANK HE U};E reoeivos 11~llcots on Mondays for magnetising, from 
3 to 6 o'clock; also patients walled on at their bowue. t!ean<'fl for t!plrltuallsta 

ouly, every Sunday at h.tf-past 71 '1'bur.ida71 at d.-Addre .. , s, Alberl !load, 
Forest Laue, tinatforcl, E. 

l)HYSICAL PHENOMENA at an oltl•est:>blished Circle. Earnest Inquirers only 
.[ admittoc.I; tiuntia)', 1.au; Tues:.1.,1)' 1 ts p.m. MKS. WALD&, (.;Jail"voyaot, 
liusin_,~ & PHyS;lcal Mt.'liium. O..,on to engagoment.~.-llK.:S. A'f Ji:llS, .u, JubUeu 
Stree t, Comwercllll lload, E. 

8otJTo Sol&LD• .-19, Cambridge Street, at I I, Mr. J os. Wllklllson, at 6.30 : 

~:;,•::o::.~~;rt!~o~:~1~~ !'.~g"a':' :,oW:i::O~i.:i~:~~o: Mrs. E. u. Britten. M Is:ur1;os~;.~~ ( .~?:..1:eE~, J:~r':°~u!'.":\'."~~~':: u!";;~~~h ~~~';~~~~d ~7,r 
Btrl<DHLUD.-34, Welllngton Street, 8outhwlct, at 6.30, Mr. McKellar. o .. ford t!treel. Hours: 2 tilt l dally. Open to eugagemeol.I to vi>IL ID the evening• 
TtJ1'ST.lLL.-13, Hatbtone t!treet, at ti.SO. 

;~:"i'i':~~:..:~~~D~::°ld°:·\f!~hT~~ti!~i~·, uo and e.so, No Information. M. R·.J'.ra:~r:.\~; '!:,llL~~~;.,1<~~.1~·~~08~uI~~C:r srv::::~:~i~ . 11 ~~:uoa~~.: 
Wedoelday at '1.30 o'clock. adorets, lj8, Forles& Ro ~d, Kuu1bb. 1'own, Loouoa, N. W . 

WuT Pnro1<. - Co-operative Hall, at 2 .t 6.30, No loformatlon. 
W1asn.-Bardy Street, At 2.30 4t 6, Mr. A. Wor1m110. ' 

.M.R. W. M. DROWN (IAto Wesleyan Looai Preacher), Trance Speaker, l, Dack 
.Downtog :Street, Ardwlck, Mauche&t•r. 

THOMAS OREESALL, 'l'ranoe ant! Ol•lr•oyant Medium, 198, Padlham Road, 
Burnley.-Wedn•sdav at 8, Private Cirele. 

HRS. ORUO:.I, 200, St. \"locent Strool, Ladywood, Birmingham. 
MR. JOH.S LLLINGWO~'l'li, lilngl•)', CJor. l!eo., Yorkoblre Distrlc! CJmmlttee. 
SAMUEL PLACE, Trance ::!peaker, 149, Charter Slrett, Manchester. 
THOMAS PO.:!l'LE l' HWAl'l'E, 'l'ra•1r.o and Clairvoyant M.etltum, 6, Waterhouse 

Street.; ltocht.lale. 
HR. J . SWINVLEHURST, Spiritual Teacher, 2~ , Hammond Street, Preston. 
MR. J. B. Tt:TLUW, 7. llarclyde ~treot, lt')Chdale; full till Aug. 1886. 
Mil. A. V. WiLSUN, 3, Battlnoon Roau, ttallfax. 
.UR. R. H. AR>11TAGt:, l n•piratloual and Trance Speaker, and llagnetlc Healer, 

)I R.6~ o0~il 3W°: L~1H:0 11r~!~~~h~:.~~e":1 'a~t ~~ir~~;~~~,' ~ .. Broomfield Place, 
Wltton, Blacltburn. . 

MR. J. T. l!TANlJlSl:l, Trance Jt Clalrvo;yant, s. , Trafalgar St., Rochd•le Road, 
Oldham. 

lllSS JO.N ES, Clalrvoront, Trance, Healer, P1;ychomctrist, 21 Benson St., Liverpool, 

NATURAL CLAIRVOYANCE. 
M'd;Pl?o~u~~-~~.LL;.,~s'o~:1:C:~f.'::u!!~n:J::.~!~!i,, ~::!:n ~~l~v~r~~~- Sittings by 

Clulrvoya.ntly-p·repareU, bba;11eLi:!lt!d fd. bric fur thu CU.N or .lJUca.se, 28. Gd. k 6J • 
_ AddrcKS: lu, Urvuku R.oat.1, .ti toke ~ew.-::-h-"111_w_n.:..' _N_. --------

M R.N~~,~· ~!~<?r~.:~~~5f;.1~~~J1~:~iu~!:''~1:~~5~·=~~ c~'::.:~~0:v1~;!~G 
ouJy, ou dutJday evculu K'& aL 7 p.w . .A tiea uco ou Tucs<la )' 0Yc11h1gs at 8. 

M ll;:e:s~,:~:~~ic::'c~a1~1~~~=n~trc;~~n~~~wfv~°:~!~11t':::~4~1~~ ~~~ · ::~nll'!'~:~1eJ 
:,u\.unl.1y cvculogs at ts o"clo .: k.. 'l ' J1 u.rsday, l1 C\'l'io1.i . g cirdc . i•r1n .. h: sittings Uy 
appowtment by IHtcr. 

1110 lllE:!MElllC PRAC'l'lTIONER:!.-Zlue ~nd Cvpvcr Disla for .... i.ttug In th~ 
.l production of the meswcric sl~cv. WcU wauo auu ti uit.ht:<.t, ••· per Uozeu, and 
uvwanl~.-J . JjuM.N d, 16 1 Suutha mpton Hvw , W .C. · 

V 1~1r~~a~ ~~~~:~:O~t,bcl':~::'~~~~~~n~~w'.'~o~~::~:;:~~~;: 
Raker Street Btallon1 \V, Vot1ct.ulan d1ot If rcqllir<il 
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8 ASTROLOGY. 8 

'' M A~~1~p~1~~~ 1i1;g.~ ~.~ 1!r!~:in~u!':1~~.~~{T .. 1~:~~e.."i~~. ·~~~,~~~:o~~ 
Marriage, Children, Travelling, Frlcn s aull Enemies, and proper de~tioy , wUh 6 
ytaMt' dlM!Ctlons, 6s.; 10 years', 7s.; 1 question, 19. Time and pbce of Birth, 
Su, and tr married; 1"ben the exact time la not known, ple:i.se •end photo. _Anr· 
1hlng 1ped•I that needs d•clllog on, please n1me.-Address, "M&ous," care of 
J. BlaclLburn, 139, East Parade, Keighley. 

ASTROLOGY AND ASTRONOMY. 

m:a~~:~: :a.I.i:'" if~';~I~~ thTi!::'t~~n~lr~t:;!:~ta Fo:., r:,e•J,t 11~: 
tend&noe !'l'om 2 till 8 p.m. Lessona glnn. · 

Personal Consultations only. 

• THE ASTRAL SCIENCE. • 
NADlR ZENITH, •o years a Student, .. -111 send Map of Na.tlvlty with 1tgnl6ra· 

1lons or the Planetary Positions and Aspects therein, f.., 2s. 6d. Classtfted 
Hcmuks on l:lealtb, Business, Marr! 1ge, .N .. tural Character a~d Proper Deotlny lo 
addition, 6s. Solar Figures, or Birthday Arlvlce, 3s. Transit Chart•, shewlnr 12 
months event.!, SS . &d. Horary Figure, wtt.b t.wo questions answtred, ls. Gd. 'l'ime 
•nd ~l~ce of birth . sex r.qulred.-Aduresa, N.u1a. Z•!UTll, Spconymoor,Co. Durham. 

Coll8. write, 1885, June 13: 0 Your remarks are perfectly acourare:·- Oct. l : 
"What you wrote to me in Feb. lut bu become true, almost word for wonl."-
NoY. 11 : u You h•ve read the stars correctly onco wor.e.'" ~ 

s A~nd 'Q~~1~0~~~~.~!~.p18'::~1 ~f.:~!·P· ~~T;::.!.'.~s 1~'J·...,;~~~l~ys~~'ri~n~~I~~ 
Equare, Londlln, 'V .C. 

ASTROLOGY.-Nat!vltlcs ca1t. Advice on Business, Marriage, HealU1 direction 
or success, .t.c., by letter .-\V .u.ss, 2, lret.on Street, Bradford, !'ork.J. 

P n~~~~~~~ 2~~.0~~;~~~~<1,:~,;' d~[. ~r"~~~ll o;:, ;~~ P!~;1~a:~. t~~. J~~':.~ 

T0
1 o~~~bl: ~:!~nr~1~9F:;;P;~~~~~:!n~~J>~~\~,".~ .~ ~~uon~';.~~·g~~~~·.: 

FRENCH DRESSMAKING ACADEMY. 
2, OXFORD TERRACE, EDGIVARE ROAD, W, 

Fn~,?t~l!~~·~~o~\~~~ ~~:'.•t ;;.~m~o!~~l~~~';rs~t~1'1 :::"if..~a%~tea\bo~~ 
Ume at lOJ. 6d. 

A s;~~~~fr~~ it~~~b~~o~n~~i,'!~~I~ ~~':"h~v~ ~e~n:'~g~t':ra~1~0 h~,..~ 
1Lrong, actlr~ glrl or lt. W:ages not so mucb required aa a comfortable home •ith 
Svlrltualbt.. She I• a total abstainer, vegetarian, and a niedl11m.-Comm11DlcaLlon1 
•hould be made to Mrs. A. F. Mah by, caro or J . Maltb), s, liaoo:rer l'lace, .Rtgollt'a 
J>uk, London , N. W. 

JERSEY.-8->&rtl and Lodging lo a Spiritualist Home.-es, New 81reet. 

~.si?cf?o=@rgauic ~eCiueatiou.s cf 
@f?arader au6 @apaSiCitie.s. 

lN answer to continuous inquirie11, I hereby announce that M far as my 
other engagements will pt:rmit, I am ready to give Delineatiorui on the 
following terms :-

A Verbal Delineation, 5/•; A Verbal Delineation and marked 
Chart, ro/6; A Written Delineation and marked Chart, 21J

.Appointment1 &hottld be previousl!J arranged. 
DELINEATIONS GIVEN FROM PHOTOGRAPHS. 

JAMES BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW LONDON, W.C 

A 

Collection of Tunes for the Spiritual Lyre. 
ADAPTED TO THE MOST USEFBL HYMNS. 

Price, 2d. 

SPIRITUAL WORKER'S EDITION. 
TRE 

SPIRITUAL LYRE: 
A COLLECTION OF SONGS FOR TUE USE OF SPIRITUALISTS. 

Containing 171 of tl1e moat uaeful Piecea. 

PRICE! :-10s. per 100, 1!. 6d. per dozen, in paper. wrappers; .£1 per iOO 
8s. per dozen, in limp cloth; £1 10s. per 100, 4s. per dozen 
in handsome cloth cases, gold lettered. 

THE 

g>pirituar ~4-lrp & g>pirifuar ~i?re. 
In One Volume, Bound i11 Cloth, Price 28. 6d. 

Containing up·:.-arde of 500 piecO!l, suitable for Singing, Recitation, 
or Heading. 

Whisperings : Poems. By E. A. Tietkens. 
Crown 8vo. Cloth, gilt edge11. . Published by Sampson 

Low, & Co. [Three Shillings and Sixpence]. Sold by all tiooluellers. 

A System of Hygienic Medicine, or, the only 
Rational Way of Tr~at.iug Disease. Dy •r. R. ALL1Nso:;, L.R.C.P. 

Price One Shilling. 

LONDON~ J. DURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON now, w.c. 

London: y,, Queen Square, Bloomsbury, W.C 

SHIRLEY.'S TEMPERANCE HOTEL. 
BEDS, la. Gd. 4' 28. BREAKFAS.1' or TEA, h. 3d. 

ESTA.ULlSHED 30 Years. Convenient for tho Wost End or City. 
It IS the most central part of London for all tho Railway T ermini. 

Tile fol/01ci11g 1't3limoninl, la.l:tn from /he Visitor'• Book,;, 11 •ample of hundred• which 
•llOID lhe eslimal< in whid• /M Hotel i• lot kl. • 

J. R OBF.llTS. EllQ., Bourne.-" We are more than satisfied; wo are truly delighted 
~.!:1~~n~;~o~~:.~':1,•! 1~~~r "fr~~~~~.ble " domicile. We shall certatoly highly 

Rrftrtncu kindly ptrmill<d lo AIR. BURNS, Pub/illltf· qf the NED/UM. 

TO AMERICANS VJSITING EUROPE.· 
Gll:NTLEMEN,-1 run now buying direct from the Manutacturers, and 

can supply the best ~oods far cheaper than any other House in London, 
lnving everything made at my own Workshops. · 

SPECIAL PRICE LIST FOR NETT CASH. 
Superfine Dress Suits, lined Silk ... ,;&3 18 o worth .:&5 5 o 
Beaver Overcoats, lined Tweed ... 2 10 o ,, 3 IO o 
All Wool Tr9users ... o 16 6 r I o 
Suit of best Angola · .. . ... 2 IO o 3 IO o 
Black Twill Morning Coat} ... 2 IO 0 3 10 0 ., ,, · ,,. Vest 

Soliciting the fayour of a trial,-! remain, Gentlemen, your obedient 
eervant, 

JAMES MALTBY, 
8, HANOVER PLACE, UPPER BAKER ST., N.W. 

N.B.-Patterm po3t free on application. City Atliu 'Bu~ from the 
Bank, and Atliu 'Bua from Gharing Crou pau the door. 

. CALL A.ND SEE 

MALTBY'S SHIRT WITH TRANSFORMATION CUFFS. 
Making one equal to two Shirts. lasts clean double the time, a sa viu < 
in wMhing, and at s&mo price a.a ordinary Shirts, 6 /6 1 6 /6 1 7/6 
a reduction on taking half-a-dozen. 

NEW MEDICAL WORK BY 
Miss CHANDOB LEIGH HUNT (MRB. WALLA.OB) & Lex et Lux. 
p ~!':;.~:.1;!~:1?:i!;..;:: l~~o:.~~ c~~.il:_:::::~;~g~rto ~tw~i!i~=! 
u bttow. • 

T~HRD EDI'I'ION.-{Juat Publiahed.) 
PRIVATE PRACTIOAL INSTRUCTIONS IN THE 

SUIENOE AND ART OF ORGANIC MAGNETISM 
BY MlSS CHANDOS LEIGH HUNT. 

!1:~:.!':~~r!~\!~~.[,1";.~d ~':i:'in ~"":!1!~r.°!"o'"Jl'~~l~ft~1~;J~~!:,1•a::"l1~ 
>Jncentrated esoence of all previous practical work&. Numerous llluatratlona or 
puaea, 1lgna, &c. . 

Price One Guinea, Paper. French lllorocoo, with double lock and key, &s. extra, 
best Morocco, ditto, 7s. cx(ra. 

Send for ludex, Preas Notices and Pupll'a Testlmoolala, to M!sa Simpson, Seere
ta1y, Phllanthruolc Reform Puullahlng Otllce , 2, _0xford Mansions, Oxford Clrc'!I, W. 

THE ADVERTISER IS OPEN TO_ OFFERS for a 
COPY of the 

"HERMETIC MYSTERY," 1850, 
By DR. SOUTH. 

This \YORK ON ALCHEMY w:u aoppreued and destroyed by the Author 
and rrom II• Ruin 1s U1<1Qua, no Occult Boot having been more eoogbt after, and 

!us seen, and Is an o_pportunlly ror aeeurlog such an acqohlllon Defer llkely lo oocur 
ngaln. 

Address: A.C.R.E., care of ROBT. H. FRYAR, BATH. 

JUST l'UBLISIJE.D. 

CADIS E'r PonTRAIT (Woodbury), 

MR. W. EGLINTON, 
Price u., Per Poat, ra. 2d. 

JAMES l3URNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, W.O. 

SCIENTIFIC AND STANDARD WORXS ON 
SPmITUALISM. 

Cloth, 68. 
MmACLES A.ND MODERN SPIRITUALISM. 

BY ALFRED R. WALLACE, LL.D,, Jj'.Il.G.S., F.Z.S. 
~:llDRACINO :-I.-An An~wer to the Arguments of Hume, Lecky, and 

Others Ai;airut Miracles. U.-'l'ne Scientific Aspects of the 
Supernatural, much enlarged, and with an Appendix of Personal 
l!:vii.lence. lll.-A Defonce of Modem Spirit uali~m, reprinted 
from the Fortnightl!J Review. 

Paper, ls., Glotli, 2$. 
THE USE OF SPmITUALISM. 

Br S. C. HALL, F.8.A., Editor of Ari Joumal, 42 yeara. 
Price 63. Gd, 

SCIENTIFIC BASIS OF sPmlTUALISM. 
BY EPES SAHGENT. 

LoNooM; J. BURNS, 15, SouTKUIPTON Row, W.O. 



THE MEi:>lUM AND .DAYBREAK. _F_getrnAu 12, 1886. 

TO BE PUBLISHED, MARCH 5, 1886, 

THE 

"EGLINTON NUMBER.'' 
Showing how Mr. EGLINTON first became a Medium; Remarkable 

Phenomena of his Mediumship; his Travels in Foreign lands; 
High Personages who have attended his Seances. &c., &c. 

A Series of Orig .. inal Reports of Recent Sittings 

Will be given, illustrated with fac-similes of Direct Writing, in various hands and different 
languages, particularly 

Spirit-Writing Identical with the Hand-writing when on Earth. 

NO EXTRA CHARGE. 
KADE FOB THIS INTEB.li:STING NVMBER, so WELL FITTED FOB UNIVEB.SAL omot7LATION'. 

Price, Hd., post free, 2d. per copy; 8 copies, post free, ts.: 24 copies and 
upwards, per rail, carriage extra, td. each. 

Early Orders Solicited, that a sufficient quantity may be produced. 

LONDON: J. BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, HIGH HOLBORN, W.C. 

JUST PUBLISHED. NEW EDI'l'IONS. 

'l'wo Cour1e1 of- Lecture1, Eighteen in nttmber. Complete in One Vol., hctndaomely o~•namenttd Cloth Bi11di11g, 3s. 6:[. 

EDITED BY J. B'URNS. 

The Philosophy of Mesmerism, & Electrical Psycholog .. y. 
By JOHN BOVEE DODS. 

Price, T1Dopence. 

Philosophy of Death. 
By ANDREW JACKSON DA VIS, Clairvoyant. 

Price, One Penny. 

Theodore Parker in Spirit Life. 
A Narration of Personal Experiences. Inspirationally given to FRJiD. L. H. WILLIS, M.D. 

No10 R eail:J. A Handsome NelD Volt1111e, ioith Portrait of the Authoi·ess, Price 3a. Gd. 

Beyond the Ken; a Mystical Story of Styria. 
By CAROLINE CORNER. 

LONDON i JAMES BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW; H1GH 1:10L1JORN1 W.C. 

London : Printed aod hblbb..t b7 J.uu. B11S111, 11, "111lllamptoo now1 Ulfh llolborn, w.fJ. 




